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The Government» of Great are »t * Krflt dieadvanUge, but on the other hand 
Britain and France have arrived ‘heir superior knowledge of the country gives them 
at a settlement of their African important advantages, and their method of warfare 

in a aatiafactorvf«nanner, will dispose of the matter, diEcnlties, or at ternit so much of them as gave proves embarrassing to the United States troops, 
which have beAv causes of friction and anxiety cause for immediate anxiety, on terms which appear They avoid fighting in the open, they will fire a 
respecting the relations of the two powers in Eastern to be fairly satisfactory to both countries. By this few volleys from under cover and then scuttle back 
Asia. Details of the agreement have not been made settlement, we are told, France obtains a commercial to another cover, repeating these tactics for miles, 
known, but It is understood that Great Britain will outlet by way of the Nile, with such a demarkation many of the trenches having gullies or connecting
recognise Russia's position in Manchuria,and Rusaja of boundaries in the Bahr el Ghazel country as will P^ths through the cane and brush, enabling the
in turn will guarantee trade privileges to other assure the consolidation of her West African Filipinos to retreat unseen, and in this way they are 
nations in her sphere of influence, will not oppose territories. Among the results of this settlement, sometim^able to inflict more loss than they suffer 
Great Britain's policy in respect to the Niu Chwang Mr. Henry Norman notes: " (1) The convention themselves. In an engagement on March 25 the 
railway, and perhaps will unite with her to support finally recognizes the rights of Great Britain over American loss was 27 killed and 150 wounded, m- 
the British policy in respect to freedom of trade the whole Upper Nile Valley. M. Délaissé, how- eluding 2 officers killed and 8 wounded. The
throughout China. There seems to be good reason ever, has succeeded in having the convention so fiffhting ability displayed by the Pilipinas on the
to believe that Russia does not wish to antagonize worded that it in nowise alters the international occasion is said to have been a surprise to the
Great Britain too strongly at the present time. Her aspect of Middle and Lower Egypt, which therefore, Americans. The climatic conditions idt
plans are not yet suEciently matured to make her still remains a European question, (a) England greatly on the side of the natives. The American
mistress of the situation in Northern China. Her gets what she has from the beginning of this dispute troops find the heat very exhausting, aud they will
Trans-Siberian railroad-an immensely expensive demanded, namely, the whole territory that was naturally suffer the more from this cause a, the
work—is not yet completed, her financial condition subject to Egypt before* the Mahdist rebellion. (3) scason a vances.
is not free from embarrassment, the situation in the France has now consolidated an enormous African
Balkan States gives cause for apprehension, and in empire. Except Morocco, which no power can The British Revenue,
the Volga country there is famine, wide-spread and touch without instantly precipitating war, since
bitter, which must be relieved at an outlay of many any civilized power holding Morocco could open or
millions of dollars. Apart from these considéra- close the Mediterranean at its will, and except the
ations, unless the approaching peace conference British and German colonies in West Africa and
called by the Czir is to be made to take on a wholly Tripoli, France now controls the whole of the
farcical character, it would seem necessary that Mediterranean hinterland, as far south as the Congo
Russia herself should assume an attijtude not incon- and as far east as the Nile Valley." France has
si stent with peace. So, all things considered, those thud secured to her in Africa an immense territory,
who control Russian diplomacy maybe expected, with large resources to be developed and containing ,.. . . -, . . . ___ ., , A . ,, . . , , , ’ . ., , . .... , .. . . would be only/500,000. The actual increase, how-for the present, to speak fair words and forbear to a population of several millions of native people to . . .... .f. . ... . . ....... . ever, exceeds his estimate by over a million, and itpress an aggressive policy. whether Jhis shall be subdued and civilized. It includes the country . . , ., . ., . , . , , .. ...r ... , _ , , , • « .. . ...... * is now expected that the budget deficit will amountmean the establishment of peaceful relations upon a in which a native ruler of mixed Arab and negro . у __ , .__, f . . . .
permanent basis, or merely the postponment of sn blood, named Rabuh, who has ,1» been died ■ the £ £„37 JÎÏÏ
inevitable conflict, time will tell. Arab Napoleon,' has conquer^ and devastated at “7“ * Р°“‘М? to Provlde for the amount needed

The conquest of Rabah will be one of the w,*h“‘ ,егіоа8ІУ ta“' ,The
.x .. 1 / .. r .. mented revenues are mainly derived from thedifficult preliminaries to the pacification of tbe . . . . .. . .. . f.. -, . » n .. ...... . , income tax and the death duties. It is generally«mntry. The country of Baghirmi lathe thertre of th.t the chanctllor of ^ Exch^ueT Jy

Rabah’s operations, and the neighboring territory ... , .. . , . ..slowly. By its rigorous cepsorship of the press and of Wld,i‘ tbe principal ,phere of ^ hot A„b ProP«“ - reimposition of the tobacco duties or an
the telegraph the Government is able to keep the fanaticism left in Africa is a region so unaafe for '“crease of the duties on beer.

in ignorance of events which, if they had modern travellers that it is. comparatively an
occurred in any other civilised country, would have

It is ànderstood that an agree
ment has been reached between

Great Britain and 
Rusria-

The Anglc-Frerch 
Convention.Great Britain and Russia, which,

of course

Л Л Л
The returns of the revenue of

?

the United Kingdom for the 
last quarter of the year ending with March show 
that the revenue for the year was /117,857,353, a 
net increase of /1,841,039 as compared with the 
previous year. The increase proves to be unex
pectedly large and practically removes the difficulty 
which has been anticipated in balancing the budget. 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, has estimated that the increase of revenue

>

will.Л Л Л
-I7 Of what goes on within the Em

pire of the Czar the world learnsFamine in Rusria
■

world Л Л Л
, unknown lend. -Fifty yeareago Dr. Birth re —The Dominion Temperance Alliance st a recent
been known and discussed wherever newspapers are ported the country as being rich in horses aud meeting passed the following preamble and
read. So it is that until now very little lme been cattle and срМИ, of lUis-ng large quantities of resolution
heard outside of Russia—and probably just as little food, with an army including 7,000 cavalry. Sheik Where», the Dominion Parliament has at different 
within a great part of the Czar s own dominions of Senoussia and his followers, the mort fanatical of time declared that prohibition is the right and only 
a famine in the Volga country, which is causing Mohammedans, have their headquarters in Wadai. effective remedy for the evils of intemperance, and that
very great want and suffering. Concerning thiq There are twenty millions of them throughout Parliament is ready to enact snch legislation when pnb-
famine tbe London correspondent of tbe New York Northwest Africa, and many in Algeria and Tunis llc <4»"do" *• prepared to sustain It, and .

jSaf553S3Bt£r*
invoiced, and the peasant population, . numbering out " France would appear to have now in Africa “ Whereas, the electors of CsnsdS were led to Ьгііете 
sever.! million, is reduced to the last extremity of abnndant opport„nity for demonstrating her ability “
want. West of the Volga the famine distnet ex- to play the role of a great colonizing power and for of the people thus invited, the Premier and other members
tends almost to Moscow itself. Throughout this refuting the conclusion of her critics who say that of the Government haying definitely declared that the 
large area the failure of crops is said to be more 8he is much cleverer at political intrigue to gain M «pressed b’the propwcdplebiLdte. and
complete than even during the temble visitation of territory than at the less brilliant but more import- " Whereas, the plébiscite so ordered

chopped straw, and are being decimated by the one, and a very large proportion of all the possible vote»
effects of typhus and excessive cold on constitutions J* J* J» in ihta* and
...... — . . , . . —. та r " Whereas, the Prime Minister of Canada has

enfeebled by insufficient nourishment. The Russian p,.... м It can of course occasion no on behalf of the Government that in the opinion
Government,notwithstanding previous warnings.has n * vP™ surprise to those who knew Government the expression of public opinion recorded

^h,ng >V^Z?,ditlOM r t A™nsr dw-r,^rt£H5terb7olthe e,Ktorite"
tivt plenty, and the consequence is that this terrible meet,nf wlth difficùlties in their effort to reduce the prohibitory measure, therefore,
catastrophe has caught it almost unprepared. Much Filipinos to subjection. The business of conquering " Resolved, that this meeting desires to express its 
i, being dooe^ private »encics and the KcdCnes the country seema likely to prove a prolonged and »’^uTglro
has been distributing relief to more than seventy expensive one. If the natives can secure the neces- effect to the expressed will of the people, and earnestly 
p“ .ТьиГсо^т^ГтГа,0:^ «O' anpplias of anns and ammunition thcy can ГІЬГІЖТЬ '*

with the distress, are still on a very inadequate keep up the fight for a long time, and so far they enacting such prohibitory legislation as will fairly embody 
scale. ' The Times * notices as significant the fact give little evidence of any disposition to make terms the will of the people as expressed at the polls. Thst a
U» ^agriculture flfÆte T* ““ рЄ°Р'Є Wh7 *7 І” 7"ding “ Z^ndltore on5^Srl5teS$Wt-»tof the their oppreraora .nd .ot in the light of hheratora be prepraad by the praddent M ^ereury M ihu Al-
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will of the people
■ resulted in a snb- 

' " the votes
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cm . /1 J e_. (. poshes to attain yet, if he con, whet thus (er hss been currency eote for rupees one hundred, to'.be used In soy
railing in LrOOd spirits. missed. What ж boon is such so one to those shout him. way that we should think best for the furtherance of the

f by n*v. *. c. chut*. What a choice companion. How he animates the droop- Lord's work. At tha Telugu Association on Monday,
Again has come under my eye, in one of onr religious 1-ї courage of weaker hearts. How he dispels the when the queetion of the erangelisation of the 8onres

journals, sn utterance of Robert Louis Stevenson's, cloud, from the sky of his neighbor. He make. сШ w under diaoudon, this gHt wm announced, and all
* which one who ha. once mal can hardly forget.' It is to pam and bring, in the genial spring. He am ^ mueb pleaaed with the thought that it should

this: "Onr business In this world is not to succeed, but cauae. the religion of Christ to sppear eminently desirable, be detoted to that object. All joined in singing the
«s continue to tail in good spirits." Turn it over in your '» it »° attractlvenes. that conform, to its lone, doaology.

■ mind, ponder it and get help from it : " Our burine» in Remaining " «te.df.at. immoveable, always Our Conference meetinp would continue over another
thi. world is not to succeed, but to continued fail in abounding in the work of the Lord," he fori», stability Sunday. She might be .We to come. Why not do « ? 
good spirits." That we do continue to fail is a fdct We »mon8 l6e brethren At the mute time, cultivating the she came, and was present at the meetings. On reaching 
run **w step, and then stumble. We do our work fairly joyous h.bit which become, the Chririi.n, the one who home, she made no delay, but wrote « follows, : " My 
wellfor.while andthenvmy^ly foraaeâL. We

WISÈL. to the brother M- M

with ourselves there is discouragement with others. How the *orld out of sorts with everything and everybody, as th, sOIOTii j have been moved to make an offering to the 
far short they have fallen of our expectations. How if there were no such one as the dear Lord to look to and Lord, of ntpesa on. thousand, for thin jnrpo»., ft is an
little they have done for us. How slight h» been their to Pleue- °°d tbe" “ £ ktep Чгі ю 8Hi. їїїрїчМ» Sri? Jork ; and If thi. feeble gift rould U the
response to our worthy endeavors. There are times *nd peace*al and courageous, and to keep means of giving life to one soul dead in trespasses and
when everything seems to be against us. Bat he who паш® be praised for the manly message of the manly ij||i ^ amoog the Souras ,1 shall be humbly thankful,
would proceed in s becoming way, who would set the Stevenson : Our business in this wofld is not to succeed, Mayour grado« Ое4Ш» ttle praytri
part of • man, must not for these reasons drop into sn but to continue to fail in good spirits.'’ ) * îij em prepared to send you the amount aa soon as yon
Inscrire end murmuring state. Lend Stevenson thine " Serve God end be cheerful. Make brighter are ready to receive it."
ear again : " Our burine» in this world is not to succeed, The brightneM that falls to your lot ; These, her own word», show something of wbst the
bnttocontinuetof.il in good spirits" The rare or the daily-sent Westing *. Lord's Spirit ha> wrought in her She did not need to be

ач -a 1.4 .vi v .і. __і і s. Profane not with gloom and with doubt. asked to help in the Lord’s work.One might think the* word, were spoken by . man 6 , It I. remembered by rom» that in tbe esrly pert of her
who always had sound health and was always moving * " Serve God and be cheerful. The winter religion» experience, when struggling hard for ap cdu-
emid easy circumstances. But they come not from any Rolls round to the beautiful »pi mg, cation, and having to depend upon her own efforts for
such oerson Theeuthorof ■■ Dr tekvll »nd Mr àvde " And o er the grim grave of th-snowdrift the means to meet песеамгу expenses, she gave thesuch person. The author of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde The nest buildmg robms will sing." - rupees fifty, which she h.d been carefully gathering to
knew great physical wesknees, knew protracted aepSra- bu> a sewing machine, toward the building of the
tion from home and friends. He has written books Mission Chapel at Bimlipatam instead. Her words wse
which thousands have had delight in reading : but, as T ~ A to this effect ; *'I can do without the sewidg machineone h« recently »id, and »id towell. "The fine.! thing l° 8 ^M«nd. better than I can dorrithoulthe chapel." Her help on
Stevenson did for the world was his succe»ful experi- and VtajToa un com forts ble ' ^A шї^°Ьа*.”е.“б “. Probably* hëj>Star“help, in .11,
ment of living in ill-health and poverty and exile, work- P- Feb- 4th' hot' «tightly uncomfortable. A WQu|d eqiej jy,, When all the circumstances are con
ing slavishly end suffering ranch, yet unfailingly thirdjcle» carriage of the Bust Cosst rallwxy is bearing sidered, this means a very great deiL Her faith has been
triumphant, exultantly happy on the whole, and every- with » crowl1 »moki°K' loun*inK' an ln.pir.tion to others, and particularly so to the mis-
wl* м superior to circumstances .. to be for hi. cheery “‘!”.T<l,Ug,U*' ‘lîüTs^tiL'5 tte^ta*«n ‘’“oTh" providence of God, she is looking forward to s'

j courage end tender, whimsical vrinsomene» an almost Instead of stopping at Sigadum Station, tw y vi.it of three months among the hospitela in England,
unrivaled modern Mint, canonized by greet popular milei out, where my tenta ere pitched, end five native for the sake of improvement in medical knowledge. Pro-
acclaim." He mw vastly more to make him happy than Christian helpers are engaged with mein touring among bably thoee three monthsjsjll be May June and Jnly of
to make him otherwise. Hi. face ... turned upward, the aurrouudiug village., a few pare,!, are put .down in ï üŒdrtri’t *
He mw the mountain full of horses and chariots. And be be t^®11 lo tb® tenta just over there, twenty rode away зде Qftcn expressed the desire 'to see how Christian-
offered the prayer that God would keep him cognizant of in the diade of a mango tope. The ticket is given up ity appears in a Christian country.’ Her life, thus far,
what he had to tw glad over ; and that jf ever bia eyes a«d a D=" °»* bought to Naupada- Station, forty-MVÛ ha. been spent in heathen India The Christianity which
were closing to the mercies of his loHTf ever he were mile, further distant. A acore or two are added to the she knows by experience, is that which the Lord haswere Closing to me mercies ot ms юси* ever tie were planted here through the agency of your missionaries.
Inclined to grow oblivious of divine goodness, that out of number of native passengers. The whistle blows, we are would like to see the people themselves who sent the
this stupor he might be aroused bj the wresting from ^ soon settle into their pbera. A young gospel of міvation to her when she was wandering'with-
him of something delightful. We know that often, very "Indent, an P. A of the Hindu college at out God and without hope in the World.’ She feel* very
often, wear, agitated and grieved over trifle, quite an- Vi.lan.gnm see, me. and he came. .triding f£.taful toyou. Doubtlc» .he would be ready to tell
worthy of any concern, so that it eeetns needful for God over the ktolts of the *eta to »k me for the loen of an 
to come now end again end put upon us some large Bngli.h piper. He doe. not want Telugu paper, or tracts, 
trouble that the folly of p»t complainings may be dis- The "Watchman of Boston is at hand. He may read 
covered. And Stevenson we. willing, even desirous, that that. Much plea*d, he remis intently » one who 1.
God should deal with him in j4»t thi. manner, if ever ««king knowledge. Several Telugu H.nd Bille ere 
there should be forgetfulncm of the menifold blrwiog. offMed t0 tho“ n“r ЬУ who rMd' ТЬ*У ,,ke 
which were found in hi. pathway. Hear what he »ysr ‘be™ respectfully: and with various ехргеміоп. in 
and read it the Kcond time : features and attitudes of body, go on reading. The train

Tushea along over these sun-scorched plains toward the 
next station.'
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Just bees 
studying it 
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*4 •Vх' 5twU!

Yours sincerely,
' R. Sanford.

J* J* J*

Peter.
Out in the^darkneM he weeps <
He has vowed that in Jesus he 

Of ear-mad Peter ! 
How shall he face the light of day ?

9

out his heart 
has no part ;r-

“ If I have faltered more or less 
In my great task of happiness ;
If I.have moved among my race 
And shown no glorious morning face ; 

x If beams from happy human eyes 
Have moved me not ; if morning skies,
Books and my food, and summer rain,
Knocked on my sullen heart in vain—
Lord, thy most pointed pleasure take 
And stab my spirit broad awake."

,< Now the way to continue to fail in good spirits is to gram.last month. That Sours Evangelization Board con- 
trust in the "Lord. And be who thus fails is after all the aists of brethren Higgins, Archibald, Corey, B. Subriadu, - 
one who succeeds. The word has gone forth, “your P. David, B. Tatiah and P. Semalingam, seven in all. 
labor ia not in vain in the Lord." If it ia eot in the Lord Three of theae, including the Treasurer, brother Higgins,

% it ia vaiu, no matter how profitable it appear. ; if it ia,yit are at tekkali today. Prom Naupeda Station to Tekkali, 
is profitable though 1li
though the physical strength wanes ; though friends me at і p. m.
prove false , though " the fig tree shall not bloeeom " ; Now you are prepared to hear more about the offerieg,
though natural and spiritual harvests sre diwppointing and the dear Christian sister who made it. Her name is *52?*** L .

I t.Not tllst lhere will be anything like indifference about already familiar to many in the Woman’s Aid Societies, With face of mornths iflwrdaleue^- '
results. Very far from it Joy in tbe Lord impels to and Mieeion Bands in the Maritime Provinces, Мім Kva •• Brother, mine eyee the l/xrd have seen ! v
fullMt service, to the most faithful and painstaking sort I)’Prater, strong in faith, devout in spirit, and humble *es Peter,—
°* endeavor and creates yeaiaing for abundant returns fn in heart, a member of tbe Baptist Mbaton church at X!”* Лм**’
the sphere of souls But though bo^we are not speedily Bimlipatam, b tbe staler of whom we speak. She may f When lo, that votce^o dear did wry. * ‘
realire<l, efforts are not on that account relaxed, nor does not be pleased to have her name mentioned in thb con- Not worMilp is thy lot today ;
the gloom of night Mille down upon the h*ert. Isaiah nection; but it eeema fitting to show forth the prmbe of A better part I have for thee,—
prophesied respecting the Deliverer , “ He shell not fail the Lord by telling what His Grace has wrought in her. *1° ІЖСжіЗеїїЗі мі
nod be discouraged, till he have eet judgment io the She certainly would have no objection, If thereby, due c^itW my sorrowing^°bretïïen°thie— 
earth and the isles shall wait for hie law." In the glory be given unto Hb name. He has done great things And Peter,"
victory of the Master hia loyal ,servant» ehall share. for her. Let many bear thereof and be glad.
What ia required of a steward t That "he be found During Mvenal years past, since the completion of her 
faithful And the fsttbful are always successful . étudiés in the Lady Dufferin Medical College in Madras, 
irrespective of theii defeats. The nobl«ihe aspiration, she has been very closely engaged in medical work for 
end the more Intense tbr eagerпем to become Christ- the women in connection with the hospital at Vizagapa- 
Hke in character and service, the larger the number of tam. Although careful to make good uae of her oppor- 
failnres we are likely to know. That ia, we will the tunitiea for Chrbtbn effort, yet abe has been able to meet 

frequently and poignantly feel the pain of falling but very seldom with the church to which she belongs, 
aboil of high аіща and espectatiooa. Such" aa set about We thought she would enjoy spending a Sunday with us 

-x a®bteve little are comparative rtf an 'era to diMppomt- at Vizbnagram in January during the meeting* of the 
ment, so that the better the man, the higher the ambition Telugu Aseocbtion, and the Missionary Conference, ac
he cherishes, the deeper hb love for hb Lord, the keener cordingly our invitation was accepted. It b «a run of 
hb dietrwe over unfulfilled alma. But if firmly eatab- thirty miles by daily morning and evening train. She 
Ibbed b God, there ia no иасіем tarrying over bygone*, was dbappointed, for a serious case demanded her

Those rash, mad words could he but ипюр, 
Life would be scarce too much to pay 

Remorseful Peter 1Why goto Niupida today? There are one thousand 
rupees m my pocket, a thankoffering to the Lord, dedi
cated to the spread of His Kingdom among the hill 
people, the Souras (Savaraa). Thb gift,in Jesus’ name, 
is a mcred trust. Obligation rests upon me topnt it into 
the hands of the Board, appointed jointly by onr Telugu 
Association, and our Missionary Conference at Viibna-

What is he thinking of put In the dark, 
Where looms the palace 

O boastf
і ІЛ sheer and stark ;— ’ 

nl Peter Î
Doe* he think how he місі he would ne'er foroke ? 
Does he think how he said hb life he would take 
And by it down for the Master's aake ?

Impulsive Peter I
What does he see In the shadow and gloom ? 
The Christ, and ths scene in that upper room ;

O prever-sought Peter ! «
He sees the glance of reproachful eyee, 
Where grief b mingled with aad surprise, 
And the cold wells echo hie moans and cries 

Repentant Peter t
vain. Faith такеє ua happy four mile», a bullock bandy wheel» me along and leave»

I

)

" Did he apeak that name, му, woman, му ?—
Call me the Rock-who haVe been aa cby ?
There were hope In mr sorrow If <*eter I be ;
To grief's night • gbd morrow of joy do I see ? "

" Yes, verily, Peter.
Thy Bethels the days when that name has been thine,— 
When in Israel's Meaaiah faith mw the Divine,
And when faith, In the Naz’rene Messiah did see.

( He has prayed for thee) thon «halt yet be. 
Him, and meet Him io loved Gelilee.”

was

< try,
falsi

The Rock 
Go, obey the

met
met" Was k thee I denied, thou than mortals more fair ?

Am I waking, or dream I ? The nail-printa are there, 
Yet mine eyee see the King in His beauty ; woe's me ! 
Mortals see not thb glory and live, aa I see.
Quick or dead, must my soul now рам under the rod ;— 
Nay, I live 1 He loves, pardons ! My Lord and my God V 

—Consta Nee Mack,

про:
Luk
and
He
sft<

і
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the* voices there is heard the voice of Christ the-Judge, the »ir aa they picked the uncovered eeed from the юіі
BV RBV. W. HINSON, MONCTON, N. dr^to kcleTo/.Tn,^1'1 fa” ^ ^ ™d Ш'“ °' ““ *rOUnd' "d

. , drew, to become acqueiuted as far a. we ma/Twith the declared their God-glven twenty e.celled the glory of
Just because of their connection with the life we art preparation of Christ for hi. great lifework. And in thus lhe g„ndclt Hebre1„ ki . lnd the deld ipârrow he had 

studying it would appear necessary that acme few words thinking we do well to note and emphasise this statement held in his hand, when musing about the all embracing 
be said concerning three or four men whose contact with o{ th* Evangelist, " And Jesus increased in wisdom, and саго of God: He was aware of the smallness of the 
Christ imparts to them an importance otherwise un- stature, andin favor with God and man.” We are here- '• he k°ew its habit of growth, and had
P-—1- , byw«rr,nt=d «■ —ti-S that incrrase of Mature in th, an5

On the first page of the Gospel, as also among its latest boy Jesus Was illustrative of an increasure in wisdom, the red morning the shepherd’s warning. He knew the 
assertions, there occurs the name of Herod. Herod His preparation, therefore, was from the human stand- «It might lose its savor ; he had watched the fisher’s 
sought to slay the young child ; and Herod scourged point a development, rather than a manifestation. Phy- J™*8!?? thcr nets to the shore ; ami he knew, and the 
Christ ere the crucifixion. Needle* to say the records Really he was not a creation as was Adam, but a growth. 0° wheaAalHnto'tL'ground anddîê, it abidefh ‘alone™ 
refer to two men.y The Herod of the massacre of the in- And there was in him an evolution and advancement re- Our Lord’s acquaintance with the world of men was 
nocente in Bethlehem, waa Herod the Great ; " An Idu- Keying his intellectual equipment, which legitimises the equally wide and interesting. He knew how evil in the

; 1 t«“”d““-f ** daapiaad Iahmael “d W”d g™’f^*pPUcd * ,abled wri,rr mi«ht LLtrraatra^Mt^thagrrnd^would'cnWcc the rah,”
tha hated Emu ; the grandson of a servant in the temple ,PrinK ,ul1 bodied from the form of Jove ; but it became ef the field, to the exhibiting of great aelf-мсгШсе that 
at Ascalon, who in hie youth had been carried off by ldm by whom, and for whom are all things, to empty it might be obtained ; be was acquainted with the need 
Edomite robbers ; a man of equal cruelty and craft, who himself of hie glory, end take upon him the form of a of putting the new wine into new ekiu bottles, and also
bad 1 Uk °' eplendid mi,erp and cnminal •«““ : **"“'• “d » »alk -i‘h men .long the painful pilgrim- The rent wo^. °H? hTd^o'erSTe” tactic1? o? the
a probable apostate ; a detested tyrant ; the sacriligioue a8« of human endeavor and attainment. This advance- unjaet steward, whose evidenced forethought was com- 
plunderer of the tomb of David ; a man of unbounded ment in wisdom on the part of Jeans is strongly in favor mended, and oointed a moral for our Lord’s followers ; 
ambition ancMnaddening jealousy, whose whole pilgrim- °f the genuineness of the gospel ; for of ell ideas unlikely an(* k* knew that a widow’s importunity would influence 
ege scroMthe earth wee crimeon with eleughter. Among Ю occur to af.l* writer thi. conception of . Sou of God SS^lS.1"^ hauX”?»of 
the slain by this man were tender children, and grey- who Increased in knowledge would have first place. And noticed by Jesus ; and the lowly contrition of the publican 
haired men, priests of the temple, and innocent women, the gradual evolution of Christ*» wisdom receives addi- he never forgot. The workmen waiting to be hired he 
His own wife he had murdered, and his three sons ; the tionel confirmation from the strangely overlooked fact, fcgejded ; the wedding garment and the place for 
High Prie* hi. own b,other-iu lew, hi. Unci. Jo*ph, eud .he. hi. breihreu who bed shsred hi. home ,u Nazareth,
the father, and mother, and uncle of his wife. Deaths by “w in him so little of the prodigy, that even after his used as illustrative of sin ; while'the attitude of a good 
strangulation, deaths by burning, deaths by being cleft ministry had commenced, they treated him with a Samaritan, and a bad Levite, and an irreligious piivst, 
asunder, deaths by secret aaausination, confe*iou. familiarity, and regarded him with au unbelief in hi. could not escape hi. ken. And he knew enough, whether

by observation, sympathy, hearsay, research or intuition, 
for two milleniums has been
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forced by. unutterable torture, acta of insolent and in- claims, that strikingly emphasises the statement of Luke. to в_еа^ the parable that
human lust, mark the annals of a reign so cruel that in Thomas Hughes has carried this fact of an increasing the high water mark of pictorial teaching—the parable 
the energetic language of the Jewish embassadors to the wisdom on Christ's part to the extreme of asserting, that that lays bare the heart of man, and reveals the heart of 
Emperor Augustus, "the survivors during hia lifetime hie conception of his purpose in life was of slow growth" God—the parable of the prodigal son ! And in all this 
were even more miserable than the sufferers/' The end and only reached its culmination in the opening scene of Jtatement°: "°H e*k n e w* wh at Vm in man."”0 1 ** 8°$Р< 
of this wretched man who sought to slay the infant bis ministry. Indeed Mr. Hughes has gone so far as to To what extent Cfirist had received the education of 
Redeemer has been so vividly portrayed* by Farrar that suggest that Christ went to the Jordan, in the hope of the schools is less easily determined. We read of his 
we again quote from his pen : finding in John the chosen of God as Messiah. He says • writing ; there is abundant proof that he resd the Scrip-

“ Ou hti bed of intolerable anguish, in that splendid " But» .nr such thought had cros*d hi. mind, or t“7h«.' literati.?" phil^h^or h.'.tor^ onh/som'urnîlug 
palace which he had built for himself under the palms of hope filled his heart, on the way to the Baptist, it wss nations—not even to that ef Greece or of Rome. An 
Jericho, swollen with disease and scorched by thirst— soon dispelled, and he felt again in his own loneliness, extract from a popular life of Christ places this question
ulcerated externally and groaning inwardly with ' a soft now more clearly, than ever before, face to face with the before uS • "аУ lljat j® terse and satisfactory, " The
slow fire'—surrouuded by pluodcrlug MBS and plotting t«sk before which even the Son of God, appointed to it .цТГЛьГі рт™ ifebrcw™wàï'c^m^rtel"*. drad'lsn- 
slaves—detesting all and detested by all—longing for before the world was, might well quail as it confronted guage, known only to the more educated, and only to be
death as a release from his tortures, yet dreading it as him in his frail human body. But John recognizes him acquired by labor ; yet it is clear that Jesus

- ‘^beginning of worae terror.-.lung by remorse, yet .t one singles him out sud proclaim, to the bystanders, “,^/"^1°’'не^га^Сгаеї
still unslaked with murder—a horror to alT around him, Thia is he." And by a mysterious outward sign, as must have known, for it was currently spoken
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currently spoken
and yet a worse terror to himaelf—eaten of worms as well as by the witness in his own heart and conscience, so near his home as Cresarea and Tiberius." 
though visibly smitten by the finger of God's wrath—the Christ is at once assured of the truth of the Baptist's 
wretched old man whom men had called the Great, lay words—that it is indeed he himself, and no other, and 
m savage frenzy awaiting his last hour. And so choking that his time had surely come. That he now thoroughiy

as
e.
іе
b-
7> But however this may be, it is certain that his best 

knowledge was directly derived from God. That he had 
made himself acquainted with the will of Jehovah as 
revealed in the Hebrew Scriptures is overwhelmingly

as it were witUJbloodj devising measures in its very de- realized the fact for the first Urne, and Was startled and proveds. His many quotation, no less than his references, 
lirium, the soul of Herod passed forth into the night." severely tried by the confirmation of what he must have and allusions to them, clearly manifest hia unwearying 

ArcheUus, from who* wrath the Lord bade Jo*ph kltfor year, to be prohsblc, i. not only what wc should 'J ^'вШіГіьісЬ Ґпо,
turn aside into the parts of Galilee, was the son of Herod look for from our own experience, but seems the true Jewish sticklers for the mere letter was fully revealed to 
the Great, whose nomination to the throne by the will of inference from the gospel narrative. his graud genius." The religious lyrics of the Psalm»
his father bad been confirmed by Augustus, and who On the other hand this view of -the author of the wereiu marvellous accord with hi. poetic soul ; sud the 
seemed anxious to show that he wa, the true son of hi. " M.nltne« of Christ," is met very fully and satisfactorily wkh
father ; for as Josephus scornfully remarks, “ Even be- by Dr. Stalker, who^ says : "It has often been aaked enchanting pictures, were his true teachers. Iu addition 
fore his inheritance had bpën confirmed by Rome, he had whether Jeans knew all along that he was the Meseiah, to all whiach, the pious student of Christ's life will 
given to his subjects a specimen ef his future virtue, by and, if not, when and how the knowledge dawned on I?niQm,b?rJlow *8 wr*ttetJ,4°* J*808' "Go<* 8*veth not 
ordering, daughter of ЗООО.ОГ his own countrymen in the him; whether it was suggested by hearing from hi. не'w« т’лГіяМ,‘^dto a superlative degree 
Temple. This is the second hand from whoae cruelty mother the atory of hie birth, or announced to him from as A polios never was, " Mighty in the Scriptures. ” He 
Christ waa freed by the interposition of God. within. Did it dawn upon him all at once or gradually ? repelled Satan In the wilderness by thrice appealing to

Into the hands of the third Herod mentioned in the Waa it the alow result of years of reflection, or did it the Bible. " Have ye not read ?" " Know ye not how it
gospels our Lord was delivered. ,=ome ,o him s. once , The* question, h.v, oecupiad ihe !? Ж iff

Herod Antipaa, son of Herod the Orest, older than Ar- greatest Christian minds and* received very various the gainsayer ; while "Search the Scriptures" is hia 
chelaua, but set elide from the succession by the will of answer». I will not venture to answer them, but I cannot authoritative rommand to all men.
hie father, received the tetrarchy of Galilee on the death trust myself even to think of a time when he did not Thu» at the end of thirty year®, we, who in this short
of the first Herod. He it was who received reproof for know what hi. work in the world was to be." ВІІк1*м!Ґт EgypLend from ' Egyp/ba'ck tohNraarath!
hi» unlawful marriag# with hie brother Philip*» wife, However be the truth on this point with Hughe», or behold him abundantly prepared by divine annoiuting, 
from the lips of John the Baptist. " It is not lawful for as seems moat likely, with Stalker, it is certain that acquired fitness and superlative grace to enter upon the 
thee to have her," aaid John. Herodiaa, Herod's wife, to arguing from the effect backward to the cause, we may іЬї**Уеаг'е РаЬ,1с ministry among men, which ®bould 
whom John alluded by the prononn ‘her,* had a daughter see in the three public yeara of Chriat'a ministry ample by mystery^d 
named Salome, who, of course, was Herod’s niece, proofs of his knowledge of Nature, man and Scripture. With an infinite and eternal hope.
Dancing voluptuously before her mother's criminal hub- The acquaintance with the world of Nature which 
band, she so pleased the King that he promised to grant Christ possessed was really marvellous, and the use made
her re^neat even to the half of hia Kingdom. Better to of it in his teaching makes him the prince of illustrative AlTOW Points.
hermotherthanhalfatetrarchy.was.it, to possess the teachers. . BV PA3TOR j CLARK.
head of the prophet who*had rebuked her shameless vice. The house founded on the3 rock, and its stability iu\ .. . »... , .. , ,
So John the Baptist died. When Herod heard of the storm, he had noticed ; and the inaufficien ;y of a sandy 'X * ^ ®.no.. * cauae re ig on mue w en
evergrowing fame of Christ, he, whoae bloodstained foundation in time of trial he had beheld; He had seen д * * 8 y \n,e”li
copecience made him craven, feared lest John the Beptiat the ground of the rich men bringing forth abundantly, Jfcelan3et ydtmey оссиіоТеотеопе eUe^gr*? Sni 
should have risen, from the dead. It was thia man who and the seeker of alms at the gates of the wealthy, of^inconvenience.
called forth the'only word of utter contempt which ever Hfc knew how the shepherd led his flock into shady Many who do not mean to be unkind sometimes act 
crowed Christ's lip.' For told that Herod the slayer of places, and he heard the flock called at night into the ДчЦдДІУ;
the Baptist, sought to eee him, the Lord replied, " Go protected sheep fold. And as over the hills the lost sheep .ou7eidnotHüïad tofa« it’ineny world* *”
tell this fox, behold I am casting ont devils, snd working was sought, Christ watched the shepherd ; sr L He that cherishes a prejudice against e person Is dis
eur», to-day end to-mOrrow ; and on the third day my how dlfigently a poor woman sought a lost n' "qualified for sitting in judgment on tbit person either In
work is done." And as another h» Mid, “ If ever there He knew the time when the fig tree putdoe Lpublic or In private.
was e man who richly deserved contempt, it w» the pel- when, end how the fruit appeared he hK. thrmT/uec tiioac'gifts1 aright. Kr,cc to ' e
try, perjured princeling who was falw to his religion, tion. He had watched the dancing lights, auu gay if you want to prevent conversions just talk against 
falw to his wife, falw to his nation, to whom Jesus gave pro cessions, and heard the merriment of the Easter's the preacher or others who are anxious for conversions, 
the name of This fox." , marriag» ; end with the tendency to take the uppermost and wil> likely attain your object, especially If you

Whether Antipaa ever knew of our Lord's scornful seats he was familiar. He knew how the sower cast -phe Gospel needs to be heeded as well as heard, 
mention of him, we know not ; for in life they never forth seed, end bow his enemy in the night sowed tares Heaven is not so distant
met, until the morning of the crucifixion, Herod heaped among the wheat. He had watched the seed among the Ae jt sometimes seems ;
upon Jesus his empty taunts—when in the language of thorns, and knew how the rankly growing we<ds choked jU8t beyond thia earth-line
Luke, " Herod with his men of war, aet him at naught, it ; he knew how the thin soil upon the flat rock contained All its glory gleams,
and mocked him, and arrayed him in a gorgeous robe." nourishment enough to sprout the seed, but not to sustain ^KeenSved °аЙЬм e
He then delivered Jesus again unto Pilate, and dying it ; he had watched the seed dropped in the footpaths, Opened by the Saviour,
» fterwsrd in infamy and exile, he passed to where beyond an d crushed by the wayfarers' sandal ; and the birds of Near to yon and
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culture
secure.process, it demands time, and-that to speak of fer- work. It should, however, be clearly understood that of 

ЛЬСввСИПСГ atIO jlDieitOr mented wine being made instantly is a contradiction this amount not one dollar is now, or will be, available
' in terms. The whole matter strongly suggests the for pnrpoeee °f expansion. It will be entirely swallowed

у.»,,. ритій.,сешрепї.ш tszzr.'zz.sx.-xszz
movement are to be âpplied. ( i ) The Academy is to be 
helped to the amount of $io,ooo. Part of this sum will 
be used in providing class-rooms for the Academy on its 
own grounds, and the balance in reducing the Academy 
debt, (a) The Seminary is to be helped to the amount 
of $25,000, which amount will fo used for the reduction 
of the Seminary debt. (3T The College is to be helped 
to the amount of $40,000 This sum is to be added to the 
endowment fund, and, when added, will increase the 
annual income of the College by—say $2,000. Timely 
and valuable assistance will thus be rendered by the 
Forward Movement to the life and work of each of the

(6)
the dii 
that tl 
The h 
stituU

and being assured that He could, confounded his 
mother by asking again: "But if the colt was 
made in two minutes how could he be two years 
old ? ”

Hulilinhere end Proprietors*

a fra|$2 on p** An mm.TERMS } $1.50 if Paid in Advancr.
with
very 

* fund,
—Whatever may result from the attempt of the , 

' white man of the United States to take up his bur
den on behalf of the colored man of the Antilles

Tl!8. McC. BLACK 
A. H CHÎPMAN

Editor.
___  Business Manager.

85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
putti

and the Philippines, it muyt he felt that his treat- 
» ment of the colored man within his owjn gates leaves 

something to be desired, тке negro problem in the 

United States is confessedly one of great difficulty institutions, 
and in dealing with it the millions of white people,

,|it north and south, who earnestly desire to do justly when all the collections have been made, provided no 
snd kirdly by the negro deserve the sympathy of help arises from other1 quarters. The Academy will still
the Whole world. But it is evident that there is have a debt of not less than $6.000, and will demand a
among the white people of the South a lawless and rigorously economical management, and an increase of
murderous element, ao supported (or at least uncon students, if that debt is to be kept from growing. The

W* '"vr •" ‘hi* «-* d'rane?> bJ PHbl.iC ‘’"'"І00 tb“ ■ ПСЙ?ҐҐ Mi-dTj’ m,,rh “ possible In order to give room to con- no protection in lew end justice from being hsnged fte ^ of the moi, „ki|M ,dminl,trltlon, lnd a 
tribute,! srticles, but we find it necessary to hold and shot upon mere suspicion of crime, which, even condderably Urger .„.nd.nc, rtudmts th.n is 
over several articles to another issue if proven against him, would under the law subject at the preaent. It ie because of this critical

him to no more serious punishment than a term of prospect that the Governors, since Mies True’s health
imprisonment. This lawless and bloodthirsty has unhappily compelled her to resign, have decided to

> ale Divinity School are given this year by Dr. epjn*t of which t#e negro ia the victim and which is place a man at the head of the Seminary, who shall not 
George Adam Smith, of Glasgow. Next year the finding constant expression and encouragement in only administer the educational side of the work, bnt
lectures arc to l>c given by I)r. John Brown, of Bed- tJjC unpunished outrages perpetrated upon him is who shall represent the institution among the people, and,
ford, England, known ah the author of an excellent aki„ to tfic most murderous and cruel instincts of ЬУ increasing the patronage, seek to work out ita financial 
biography of John Banyan, published a few years
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Frie ted bv PATERSON & CO., 92 Germain St. certYet, see where we shall be at the end of three years,
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U»salvation.savage man. New occasion is given for these те- 

ago. and also a book upon the Pilgrim Fathers of marks by recent Occurrences in Georgia, Missis- 
New England. sippi and Arkansas, in which negroes have been

And, as to the College, in What condition financially 
will ft be three years hence ? Certainly in a better con- 

I . dition than now. With the additionàl income of $3,000
—President Trotter's, article in another column, shot or hanged in cold blood by bands of desperadoes we shall hope to have done with annual deficits

who despised the law and defied its officers

ft
ftand to be able to make ends meet. But there will still 

be very prosaic facts in the situation. Let me enumerate 
some of these :

in which he sets forth the present condition and 
deeds of the College and the associated schools at 
Wolfvillc. should command the careful attention of

tl
—To what extent precisely the revised version of 

the Scriptures is used by the Baptist people of this 
our readers That our educational work has not yet country in their homes and in the churches we have 
reached a position at whigh there is no further need 
of appeal for funds and tîiat such a position is not 
even within sight, need occasion no surprise.
College, like a healthy boy, grows by what it feeds

ti
( l ) The College, together with Chipmsn Hall and the 

gymnasium, has today a debt of not less than $15,000. 
no means of knowing, but it is certain, we think, It ig шогжцу bertsin that at the end of three years, with-

it that it has not come into very general use. Our out unforeseen help, that debt will be little lea*, if any,
A ministers generally, we believe, have taken a decided- than at the present time, and the interest on it stills 

ly conservative stand in this matter. The writer's charge upon the yArly income, 
oh, and a growing boy means growing expenses, experience is that it is a very rare thing to find »,s4(a) Some of the friends of the College are asking that
"But there are certainly few things that the "world eopy Qf the Revised Version in the pulpits of
сай less afford to do without than growing boys and own or of othcr denominations. Almost always pne 
growing Collèges hears the Scripture read, in connection with any

—It Is related concerning the late Djr. Berry, of religious service, from the King James' version.
England, whose death, took place a few weeks ago But we suppose that the ministers would generally 
while he was conducting a religious service, that edmit that the more recent version is on the whole a 
when he left College he was an ardent iconoclast, much more correct rendering of the original than 
ready to destroy most things of an evangelical type, the old, and that in many passages the superiority 
The old creeds, seemed to him out of date and he is very marked indeed. Reverence for old things 
rarely told the story of the Cross. But not long that are good is certainly a virtue, and the older 
after tlic beginning of his ministry, on a dark version of the Scriptures is so excellént in itself and 
drizzly November night, a poor girl came to his beepme so sacred through long and hallowing 
door, asking if the minister would come to see her associations with the religious life aud worship of 
dying tyother and " $0 get her into heaven. " He the English-speaking people of the world, that one 
found the woman under circumstances which plainly cannot wonder that there should be a strong disin- 
testified to her sinful life. He began by telling her clination on the part of ministers and people to 
that Gpd was her Father a'nÿ she was his daughter, permit any other to take its place. But ft can 
and How lié loved her, but there was no regxmse. hardly be a virtue to hold jealously by a good thing

Sffii snd if • better is at^iand, and if there is anything in
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the salariée of the professors be increased ; and it is cer 
tainly a large expectation to hope that the College can 
command first-class men, and be sure of retaining them 
permanently with the salaries what they are. It can be 
said, and that I think rightly, that as this service is a 
service for Christ and the churches, the College must 
expect of its professors in the future, what has been true 
in all the past, that they will be willing to make some 
sacrifices for Christ’s sake ; but when we remember the 
social statue which the professors are expected to main
tain, the demands ujpo 
the desirability of their getting out into the wider life of 
the world for inspiration and enrichment during vacation 
time, it will be patent to any person who will reflect upon 
the facts, that the demand for self-sacrifice in this direc
tion cannot be passed beyond a certain point without 
seriously limiting the possibilities of the professors, 
stunting and impoverishing their life, and, through them, 
the life of the College and the people whom it serves. 
Towards the increase of salariée, however, there are no v 
funds whatever in sight, save the interest on $1,000, 
which has been subscribed expressly as the nucleus of a 
fund for Ibis purpose. *

1

*

n them in the purchasing of books,

■ Then he related (he story of the Prodigal 
how the .Magdalene waa saved, but it brought no which we should earnestly desire the best, it would 
comfort f to the . dying woman Then at last he *cem to be in thc^endering of the Scriptures which 
began to trll her tlV story of the Crucified, as h№ we recejve as a revelation of God's will to men. One 
mot hr і used !.. tell itVo him when he was a child at слп see how a minister can feel justified in

her kn«« I was tln\ hope began to dawn in the reading to his people a fault) or obacure rendering
of a passage of the sacred Word s$hen another

(д) There ie urgent need of some expenditure in the 
departments of Chemistry and Physics. With the rapid » 
development» of the time in the various departments of 
applied science, we cannot hope to do justice by the 

version is at hand which would enable them to increasing number of students who are looking towards 
mWBIM v giasp its tnif significance. acUnttfic pursuits, without >. considerable increase of

Some .ii nut Heptist brethren of the Southern - facilities snd appliance. We are quite content that the
States have a new controversy on their hnnds which- Л J> J> progress shall be gradual, but progress there must be If
•Iwoet threatens fo obscure In their minds the ill- mL , — , __ „ the College la td hold its own.
important Whitaltt question The controversy "hat the Forward Movement Has and (4) Thare Is also upon ns s pressing demand for en- 
eroeein this W ay. The Bibheal World of Chicago HasNot Done. largod accommodation. The number of students i. too
ГОрШ V, ,h. enquiry Of . ,.^respondent, h.d BV T.,_, ÏÏÏZ Я JüT "
e* presse. I the opinion that the wine made by out os uw ctasoos srs u~«igs tor eosoe or roeiennru rooms.
1-ord « the „„triage st Can. »., fermented wine ЛИШГ'и' Movemeut The d4«rU»m of PhrMc. o«da i™=d secommoda-
lu refett,, . to this th, ■ Western a , , wi>-^^*M"icnt so creditable to the constituency of «ioe toe the esperlmental .ids of its week. The theo
Louiavill. k , .і ,, , k ,k d,T of mtf" Ь-*!іїч affiliated schools that It would burs =*•*••• be provided for. This enlargedLouisviHe ky muark«lth.t wh.tevr, kind of thing at that time to have giro, scoommodstloo fo. th. College will b. supplied Inp^
wine tl might have been it certainly was not fer .thwee^oaoything save the feeliuge of gratitude and the Academy hae been provided with claee-roome
mented, because there was not time for the process appreciation. Now, however, that several mouths have w H* owe groand». Bat ia addition to this what we 
ofjknnent*Don to take place This remark of the elapeed, there are certain facte which it
' Recorder ' has been denounced by some of ita con- ** pbânly before the people, end be understood felly ллЛ m

women's jermt, and > 
think wr got her in. " \ .Betty himself Mid • • I

well Should really used l»m asps rate fireproof building for the lityry 
, which would giro safe housing to the

temporaries si higher criticism of the most b7 1,1 treeouree el these two deportment, and set free two
pronounced-end dsngerous kind, eiuce, as it is held Th* Forwlnl Movement ha, given the’lourd of Goror vslueble room» tor S» College work.
It limite the power of the Ixird end implies that he nor* Г*0-400 le cssh- lnd P^gek which, when fully (g) It Ie «pee to safe do e very important work to the 
ie not eble to ect independently of any or .11 the ■"******• T***..?* У"“ <?»'°°°- Thiele e moue, el Collageeducauon tor women. In conpertioe

£7. ягагйїїг. ■•‘•“•yb « tics t п сВк hat, a. ferment.t.on is a which muat aflect very materially the iwuspeeta of the College youM ladies ooeld boues togsthm, ami gm the
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culture and comforts which such arrangements would 8°*ten i° the matter of giving the gospel to the benight- and decorum sadly wanting ; while id others there is a 
secure. peoples of the earth. All the churches in the Mari- degree of excellence in these particulars that is refresh-

(6) If there are any friends who have a conviction in time Provinces can work with the missionaries in the iug. In some there is manifest the faintest line of
the direction of theological work, we may remind them **nd °* the Teluguea. organization, while in others, notably in some of the
that this department is but very partially provided for. °°D hears and answers prayer. younger bodies, all goes on like clock-work, services
The half of the bequest of the late Mr. Payxant don- I once asked the late Rev. Wm. Somerville of Corn- being held in the absence of a pastor and regular remun- 
stitutee a fund for the help of ministerial students. The wallis—a Presbyterian of the Covenanter family—what eration for a supply arranged for, instead of the hap-
balance makes possible some theological work, but only his belief was in regard to the passage in,-James where hazard “ collection "—which well-nigh puts the quietus
a fragment. This fragment will be organised with a the laying on of hands, the anointing with oil and the on many a good man’s labors—and a stated recognition 
view to the greatest usefulness, and will be articulated prayer of faith heal the sick. This was his reply:— of the wants of the denomination, as the monthly or 
with the Arts course as intelligently as may be, but until “When I first came to this country—a man in Cornwallis quarterly offering is taken for the Convention Fund, 
very considerable additions are made to the theological was dangerously ill. He was given up by the doctor in 1 have been able to recognize the houses where the 
fund, a theological course will be impossible. attendance and yemed ready to expire. At this point “ 8°°d ” Baptists live by the portraits of our Foreign

The foregoing presentation is a mild and dispassionate the Rev. Edward Manning came in kneeled down and Missionaries and the photos of the College and groups of 
putting of the situation in respect to the three institu- without any conditions prayed that the man might be the professors, and to know by the absence of these 
Ііоцв, .allowing for the full benefits of the Forward restored to health, rose froth his knees end went home, where the merely " strong ” Baptists dwell. One un

failing sign of a “ good ” and a “ strong " Baptist family 
is the presence of the Messenger and Visitor. Then 
the inmates have an intelligent view of our principles and

I have come to have a deeper sympathy with what are 
termed our “weak churches." Just where the dividing
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the Movement. It is possible that some of the friends, as From that moment the man began to recover and got 

they read, will be surprised. They had thought that the well.
Forward Movement had removed all occasion for con-

the

A little more than a week ago, a Mrs. Sanford from 
ctrn. End had met the neceeaitiee for e good while to Weston, i grand daughter of the late Deacon Craig, left
come. It would be cause for regret if surprise should be her five little children behind and came to the Victoria
accompanied with depression. We are eery hopeful, hospital to submit to a very serious sergical operation, 
and take no credit to ourselves for so being. Pessimism Soon after passing through the ordeal she began to ainh. line between the weak and the strong churches should be
would be a sin in the presence of the splendid response A number of the best doctors of the dty taxed their skill dr,WT' 1 *m sometimes at a loss. A church may have a
of the people so recently made. The spirit df the stn- to the utmost. At last they saw no hope of her surriv- 
dente la excellent. The work of the schools was never tng. Two of her little children wrote to their mother- 

The patronage is a growing one wrote and the other printed her letter—that they 
one, and the opportunity for service larger and larger" were praying to God to make their mother well and send 
We think there is ground for large hopefulness ; but we her home to them. Her case was submitted to the first 
are equally sure that the realization of the hopes cherished church, in Halifax and to the Berwick church in their 
can come only as the friends of the institution are kept prayer meetings. One of the doctors told me yesterday 
acquainted with things as they are. that she was.out of danger. Who offeree) the prayer of

It is clear that there are large and urgent needs for faith that saved this sick mother ? Perhaps the little 
which no provision is yet in sight. Where may we look children at home ! 
for help ? Not to the people in general again for some 
years to come. No, during the next decade we must
look for further help to those who have been blessed 0n Tuesday afternoon, the 28th, the Women’s Unions 
with larger meaps. If any man says it is hopeless we do of Halifax and Dartmouth held a meeting in the North
not believe him. If we believe in God, and believe that eburch. Mr. and Mrs. Churchill were present. After of ita members. The small church, like the poor man, 
this is His work, let us also believe in His people. The having tea together another meeting well attended was 
writer knows several people who have fi.cooeach in held in the audience room of the church. Mr. Fash 
their wills for Acadia College. He wluld fain hope that presided. Dr. Kempton gave an address of welcome to 
there are, and will be, many others ; yes, and that some- the missionaries. He reviewed briefly the origin of the 
times the amount may run up to $5,600, $10,000, $20,000. independent mission and called over the names of those 
and more. It is to the friends whom providence bas «peciâlly interested in it, Drs. Cramp, Crawley, Topper 
blessed with the ability to do this that we must appeal. and вш» and » Urge number of others who have passed 
And even better than bequests, where the abundance of away• Mrs. Churchill then addressed the large congre- 
means makes it possible, would be large gifts while the 8alion- She had carefully prepared her address. The 
donors were still with us to rejoice in the fruit of their 8ubiect matter was what she had seen done in India, and

what God had enabled Mr. Churchill, herself and helpers indeed* 
to do. It was a most interesting address. Mr. Churchill Amherst, March 23rd.
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be large membership and be poor in many of the elements 

which go to make a spiritual force in the community, and 
a body of disciples may be numerically and financially 
small, yjet have within themselves a potency wanting in 
the larger congregation. The members are intelligent, 
prayerful, at peace among themselves, desirous of the 
salvation of men ; their contributions are not governed 
by caprice but given conscientiously and statedly. From 
these “ weak" churches go forth our strong men and 
women to other places ; and from them frequently come 
our pastors, and missionaries, and teachers, and, I would 
add, wives for these. It is the amount of salt that makes 
a church strong ; and, to follow up our Lord’s illustration, 
the light that it sheds abroad proclaims the illumination
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by more strenuous or efficient.
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HE WILL GIVE THE HEATHEN TO HIS SON.al
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has rather the best chance for this reason, that everyone 
must do his part or the body will suffer noticeably and 
directly, and that there is more likelihood of the develop
ment of all the members.

ts
11
te

If I have been of service to any of the churches, by 
any words of advice, or encouragement, or comfort, if 
any. have beer^strengthened in the faith, or if, as I have 
pointed to the Lamb of God who taketh away the sin of 
the world, any of my fellow sinners have been induced 
to repent and to believe on him, my reward is great

D, A. Steele.

>.

r,
giving.

Is 4jt too much to hope for, that persons interested in 
science may give us from time to time amounts ranging followed. He gave a bird’s eye view of the several 
from $100 to $i,coq for new apparatus in this department ? étalions and the work that had been wrought in the 
or that some person or family may come forward and тіміоп during the twenty-five years of its existence, 
erect for us the library and museum building of which I Changes have taken place which indicate the final over- 
have spoken ? or that-some of the “ honorable women," . throw of idolatry. Both Mr. and Mrs. Churchill are 

■** Who see the importance of the education of our young longing for the time to come when they shall return to 
women, may be constrained to take the Seminary to their work atgatin. The Lord shoyld be thanked for such 
their hearts, or build the College annex alluded to ? And devoted missionaries. Since the mission was founded 
what of the Alumni professorship ? May we not con- thirty-two missionaries have been appointed. They are 
fidently expect that in the not distant future the Alumni aU living. Since the first party left the wharf in New 
will put that chair upon a solid financial basis and relieve . York, in 1873, many at home have fallen, but not one 
the Board of the yearly charge in that connection ? missionary has been taken away. __

These may seem large expectations, but unless they Rev- George Churchill preached in the North church 
are realized the work must be seriously embarrassed and on Sunday morning, the 21st, and the First church in the 
all development blocked. We respectfully give notice evening. He and Mrs. Churchill attended meetings in 

* to all good friends of the work that we shall rise each thc churches of Halifax and Dartmouth through the 
morning and go to bed each night praying and con- week. Their visit was much appreciated, 
fidently looking for the gradual fulfilment of all these 
things. t

Wolfville, March 25.

t
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An Addendum on Ordination.
In my letter published this week, I intended but 

omitted to quote a passage from that eminent Greek 
scholar and New Testament exegete, Dr. Horatio Hack- 
ett. In his commentary on the Aèts of the Apostles, 
speaking of Acts 14 : 23, he wrote as follows.

“ Cheirotonein signifies properly to elect or vote by 
extending the hand, but also, in a more general senses 
to choose, appoint, without reference to that formality. 
That formality could not have been observed in this 
instance, as but two individuals performed the act in 
question. When the verb retains the idea of stretching 
forth the hand, the act is predicated always of the sub
ject of the verb, not of those for whom the act may be 
performed. Hence the interpretation having ap
pointed for them by their outstretched hands, ». e., by 
taking their opinion or vote in that manner, is unwar
ranted ; for it transfers the hands to the wrong person. 
Whether Paul and Barnabas appointed the presbyters in 
this case by their own act solely, or ratified a previous * 
election of the churches, made at their suggestion is 
disputed. If it be clear from other sources that the 
primitive churches elected their officers by general 
suffrag^, the verb here may be understood to denote a 
a concurrent appointment, in accordance with that 
practice ; but the burden of proof lies on those who con- , 
tend for srfch a modification of the meaning. Neander’s 
conclusion on this subject should be stated here, * As 
regards the election to church offices, we are in want of 
sufficient information to enable us to decide how it was 
managed in the early churches.’ “

In the face of such authorities how can we maintain

t

The young people of the First church have agreed to 
support three native missionaries at Tekkâli. Bro. W. V. 
Higgins has been made very happy by this arrangement.

Reporter.He will superintend the work.
Л Л Л

Л a* ЛFrom Halifax.
Personal and Impersonal.R. T. Blair and his wife, for many years Steward and 

Stewardess of the Blind School at Halifax, have gone 
from their home at Onslow, to their home above. Only 
a few weeks separated them in death. All who attended 
the Blind School while the Blairs were resident in it, will 
feel sad at the loss of these good friends, their tender 
father and mother, for such they were to them ; and they 
will carry with them through life sweet memories of the 
Christian kindness of the saintly Mr. and Mrs. Blair. 
For a part of the time they were residents in Halifax, 
Mr. Blair was a deacon of the first church. Both he and 
his wife were abundant in their labors. They had the 
esteem and respect of the entire church and congregation.

LABORERS TOGETHER WITH GOD. t

In my rôle of minister-at-large I have had some 
pleasant experiences. I have gained a more intimate 
acquaintance with churches before only known by name, 
and have held communion with many whom I had but 
casually met. On my side this has been profitable in 
knowledge of many things of value, and has enlarged 
my ideas of our denomkia 
find, is not only а/ЛіпІе 
differs from the-lRÉer. T

\

tional needs. Each church, I 
republic by itself, but each 

There are peculiarities induced 
by position, by the nationalities of the members, by the 
occupations of the people, and especially by the teach
ings they have enjoyed. The Baptists of Cumberland 
have still the marks of Samuel McCully and Charles 

Mrs. Mills, nee Miss Campbell, of Port Hawkesbury Tapper, those of Westmoreland of the Crandalls, those 
has been tor sometime past in the Victoria hospital for of Horton of Theodore Harding and Drs. Cramp and 
treatment. The church at home, under the pastorate of deBloiâ, those of Yarmouth of Harris Harding ; the 
Rev. Mr. Slaughenwhite, has in this time enjoyed • re- Island churches still reflect the traditions of the Shaws, 
rival of religion. Mrs.*Mllla, especially since bet uncle, the Davises, and the Rosses, and so I might go on, but I 
the lata Peter Paint died, has been in labors abyndanlr fear I shall be counted invidious. I am but hinting at a 
for the welfare of the little church. The revival1 t eemer^great truth, that the churches are stamped by the men 
while she was absent, and I can bear testimony that how- who preside over th 
ever much interested those at home were in this work of Then the town ch

that the local church is the only Scriptural “-ordaining’’
Luke.authority ?

Л Л Л
The four April issuer of The Youth’s Companion will 

contain a number of the special articles and stories en
gaged last year for the 1899 volume. In the issue for^Jhe 
week of April 6th will appear "The Flood in Number 
Three," in which Homer Greene recalls an instance of 
the heroism of miners. The issue for the week of April 
13th will contain Sir Clements MfrkhauVs article 
with the fascinating title,
Young Explorers,"
Charles Adams's story of “ A Boys’ Fox Yard."

* Carroll D. Wright’s article, “ Where Living is Cheapest,"
the Lord, none could have been more so Mrs. Mills, churches, and those of dne Province are in some resDecta ^ *PP?r *n tb* issue for the week of April 20th, and

" Opportunities for 
and the first instalment of 

Hon.
are different from the country
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Bible were in evidence, except thoee required. They had no thought or hope of ever being in the least inti-

came trooping now in eloquent array, just scrape, but mate with Judge Egerton's only daughter.
The Expounder of Scripture was performing a bit of with a light upon them above the radiance of the sun at “Well,” she answered, really trying to speak lower

rapid transit down a long corridor, and came to a sudden noonday, ” I the high and holy One dwell with him that than usual, though Helen winced in spite of heraelf,
bfclt midway. Anyone would have halted, for it was is of a humble spirit. These things revealed unto “Well, I’ll tell you just how it was, I didn’t care no
Aunt Ix>uisiana*s clarion voice which gave the signal, babes. Except ye become as one of these ye cannot see, great deal about going, and I didn't see as any one cared
“Wait a minute, Honey, I wants 1er arstyer a ques’on,” cannot enter. Take heed thatje despise not one of any more about having me.”
were the word* which boomed from an adjoining room, these. Always beholding the face of the Father. Need- “Didn’t I tell you so?” whispered conscience,
closely followed by Aunt Louisiana in person. ing not that any man teach you, the annointing teàcheth triumphantly.

The Expounder, having knowledge of Aunt Louis- of all things and is truth. The wayfaring 
iatfa's conversational ability to “tack,” made a rapid^ fool shall not err therein. Who teacheth like him ?”

“ Is dat anyting like de Good Book say, honey ?”
“Yes, Aunty,” in humbly respectful tones, “that is 

became re- what the Bible teaches about dying."
“ Praise de Lord ! Ain’ he good ter show it ter

Revealed Unto. Babes.

man though a “But I care—for one. Won't you come back to please
me ?”

“Sure,” was the unhesitating response.
That was the beginning; and Helen once enlisted in 

the work would not give up. Often she was discour- 
me aged ; many and many a time it seemed to her utterly 

Woman fashion. Aunt Ixiuisians began a Sabbath right, wen I can’t read de Book! Thank yer, honey; hopeless ; but still she prayed and struggled tin seeking
day’s journey from the matter in hand. “Specie you- bress yo’ heart.” in every possible way to uplift and strengthen her
alls'll think J'm cysey, but tous mus' jes lay it doun ter The expounder pondered much as the onward way was weaker, more unfortunate friend.
my ign'anceiap’no sense. Thar’s somethin’ I wants slowly resumed, recalling Bickersteth’s description, in At last one night Hester came to her, her eyes shining
yer ter'splaie ter me, I sin got no book lamin’, an' his “ Yesterday, Today and Forever,” of the last hours brightly through tears.
I jle has ter steddyout wats a werryin’ me, an arst de of the saint. How came the poor slave woman to feel “I want to tell you what you have been to me,” she 
sperret ter obstruct me, but wen He done teach me I ain her lonely way throtigh the darkness of an ignorance we *aid, brokenly. “Mr. Burnham has just given me a 
no better off, twel I done fin’ out from folks wid larnin dimly, comprehend, to the same great truth, and to draw much better position than I have had. He told me that
if lee got His idee, or m’oun aft’ out all. Now die yeres the same sweet picture of the great transformation, as I had changed very much for the better the last year,
wat I wants ter arst yer, but I jis nacherlly gotter begin the cultured man of brains? How catne she to draw the and that if I kept on, he would do better yet for me. 
way off, sos't you'll catch wat I’m meauin'; same the great apostle drew when he pictured it as the Miss Helen, I owe it all to you. You have made a friend

•Fo’ I foun’ de Lord I kep' a steddyn a heap ’bout mortal softly clothed upon with immortality, no con- of me: you have reached down and tried to lift me up,
how my heart gwine be changed, an’how I gwine know sciousnele of the off-putting, only of the new-put on. and I never can tell you how much I thank you'and
He fergive my sins. I ’specie ter see Jesus wif my How esme it? “ for all are one in Christ Jesus ; the same bless you for your help.” *
nacherl eyes, an’ beer his voice, an see de ol’ sarpint a annointing teecheth all of the things, and is truth.” And Helen ? Well, neither could she say howunutter-
chaein’ me fer my soul an holdin’ me ober de fiery pit KaThhryn C. McLhod. ably thankful she was that she had not failed to use the
by a 111* thread-like I’d heerd de older folks tell ’bout, Spelmsn Seminsry, Atlanta. opportunity to “lend a hand” that had been given her.
an’ then Jesus ter come an pluck me as a bran* fum de Jl jl Jl Kate S. Gates,
burnin’. But law ! houey, I ain’ see ner hear none er 
deae yere tings, an’ I gits kinder mad, like ter de lepter- 
ous man wat made up his min’ de prophet gotter heal

mental calculation qf, how long it wojuld take her to over
haul the point,and fAen.^P^rieucling ■ fellow-feeling for 
tile luckless auditor jo| thesncie«t>%ariâer,
signed. Ï Busi
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Just as they Come.
■Y MRS. L. AMELIA WILDER.

Beth was perplexed ; so she went to grandma. That 
is what ahe always did when she was in trouble.

“That's because they are so near of an age.’î^td Jack, 
Beth'e brother who liked to tease her, and Beth who ex
ceedingly disliked being teased, answered ctirtly:

•'I’ll be gla<|.when you’re old enough to have a little 
sense.” However, B«th never meant to trouble grand
ma with such a trifle as that.

“There, Beth'e got-another one of those old poky 
books,” declared Joe as he saw her start for graudnia’s 

with an old Sunday-school bool tabbed under her

Her Brother's Keeper.
men
cb«

Helen Rgerton was going out home on the 6.30 train 
him jes thus an’ so, an’ so I fools ’round’ de jasper gates ghe had uken her junch |n town after school, and had 
long time, tryin’ ter git em ter open my way. One 
mornin* wiles Ise stafidin’ in my do* bearin’ de HI’ byrds 
callin’. callin’,

plat
been at*the library all the afternoon.

Just as the train was about to start, a flashily dreeaed 
sosweft, ter der mates, and sendin’, up gfrj about Helen's age came bustling in, laughing and 

der praise songs inter de sunrise sky, ev'yting look so ulklng І0шцу to one outside.
'pesetful an’ beu’fnl dst my heart jis riz up ter praise de .іТЬі1 glrl workt t„ your ,tore, doesn't she, Burn- 
good Lord wat done made de yearth to good ter see, an ham?” Mid , gentleman In the aeat In (rent of Helen
de lil'^jyrda 1er sing ter him an' us. An' dsn all ter onct to th< jne him.
I fouri"' it couldn' stop a praie*nr, fer wen ! catch myself, "Yes " wei the reply. "Why ?"
an' ree lect If»e a ainner-body, in' ain' got no cell ter ,.oh would „tch her , Httle, if 1 were you. I see a
praise him, an'gin 1er feel roun' for my burden agin, I good deal of her, and I do not like the company ahe
couldn' fin' none, it plum gone, an' dc praise riz np, an ketpJ Besides, ahe drew» more than I ahould think
riz np, an I couldn' stop It. Yer see honey, de minute I lhe could lflord to_ (or lhe has nothing but what «he
gits my eyes offer myself, an onter him sn* hie goodness, »» , . » .-„tvstry?£ xrz;;£ --- - «■ r—-• -.тхтдї,ABtÿæs“;
l'se all new inside—1 kuowed it an felt it, bnt I hadn Somehow Helen found it hard to fix her attention on . ш ' ,, h ihd h , hed
feltdehurd™ go, , j« „„ d, praise Wat com, ,= de lhe note. her „moon's work .«er thia. She knew ^^^^^nÎthetta", ,te b<^

the glrlin question, Heater Morgan by name She had Ч „ум dear„ lnlwertd g„ndm. as though her-
been in the same class ш Sun ay- oo w er, thoughts were far away ; then aa her glance rested upon

ol'now, .«in' got long ter stay here, an' fo' long I'll why Hester had dropped oat some time before was more |caUioKItnced,erad lt OTer lwi«, m,rked the 
have 1er quit fer de odder ahore. I doe. a pow'ful heap than Helen knew-or cared, if the truth were told. carefully with a piece of yam, then appearing to
er steddyn 'brait dis yere change—how he gyme ter take "But yon ought to have cared, and to have found ont , .. . „ ш for advice askedme. an' tie I guine ter know all d, way a, I goes. All .„d brought her back," whispered her newly-roused con- ̂  wl„ * Jothcr d„ tht.

dis'slurb me right smart sometimes, an kasc I ain'got lcience. "Yon have had everything to help "yon and lftcrooon
no book learnin'I pray, de Lord, to show me ly, hi. m,ke you happy. Aren't you ashamed to be ao selfiah?" .traighten up that catch-all boz in her closet "
Sperret an' hyiiiby de Sperret *o, it ty me dlw-way. Bnt ,he ilB't nice. She dresK. » showily, «id talk. inswertd B*th „„tomly. -„h, want. to if lhere lre 
lie make me rec elect dc way dc Lord done gib me my „ lo„di ,nd goes with a fast wit: I do not want to have lece< , h to mlke . qaiu ,or her bcd„bat .
new heart, an den it seem, ter me I aee. myaeif at de anything to do with her," pleaded Helen impatiently to knoe there are not. You know we used them. .11,
v.llyerde shadder, waitin' fer de Lord ter come, an heraelf. ^ nearly, for that comfort for Joe', bed; and betides,
^onderm how 1 etienne git dar an den all t.r onct, a. "How>uch better «mid you do ,f yon bad never had dma , don., feel Uk, doi th„ ooe„, wlnt to ulk
I fixes my eves oh faith on deheblienly sho .n link, er „„y more chance than she ha,, and if 'nic< girl, let you you g„t Myhow," concluded Beth .„he raw a look
de glory ober dar, all at onct Ise dar-ji, like Ise con- severely alone ?" «id the relentless little monitor, .bmp- gnlndm.., ,ует ^ caused her to think that "not to
varted-don' know how, jis know, I,e outn de ol'life ly. "Have yon lifted yonr finger to help her? Since £,1 like it wu. perhapa, not the best roon. for not
an inter de new. Now honey, you .pen' your time a .he ha. been put in your way aren't you in a me«ure ^mplving with her mother's reqnes,
medd»n deBible.i. I done got deright idee obdyin'. rMpo„rible if she goes wrong? Will, yonr Father in . ", thl^ .. that book that the place we are 
Nolxxl, but d= Sperret ‘each me, but 1 don' be .b e t„ h.,Ten hold you guiltl,»?" In i. the v«y place where we can find opportunities if
tell ,f l got his. dee thou, someone wat know, tell, me It wa. very vexation., to »y the least. "I wlah," me only look tor them ; and I've been looking, and I find
if its accordm ter de Word. thought Helen, as she strapped her hooka np, "that 10 mlay things that I want to do, and I've made such

The expounder's thinking apparatus turned somersaults Hester hadn’t come out on thia car, or those men hadn't )otl ^ pjens_t>ut you see, grandma, there isn't anything
during the greater part of Aunt Louisiana's address, sat where I could hear what they said.” to do with— if I could only earn a dollar, now, I know
during which the expounder saw the thiogs that are a. “But you see .he did, and you heard every word of how I could make a lovely spread for mother's bed, and
though they were not, saw heaven opened, saw those their conversation. Don't you think perhaps God meant th,t would be work right here in my own home, f’don't
who are abomination in the sight of men highly esteemed you to? If not even a tiny sparrow falls to the ground believe in going away ОЙ to find work when there's so
before God—the last first—their ange's slways beholding without his notice, do you suppose he is unmindful of maçh to be done near at hand; do you grandma?" ahe
the face of the Father, saw the high and holy One as no the danger of one of his children ?" ,,kcd a trifle anxiously, as she thought she detected a
respector of persons, saw things unspeakable. When it These questions followed Helen all the next day, and hint of , lmilc ln the ùndly eyea, and remembered that
finally righted itself, things were not as they had been, when it happened (?) that she was detained again, ahe ,t „s, sometime», a bit difficult to find ont just what
The expounder was the taught, sitting, in spirit, meekly felt no surprise to find Hester on the same train. grandma did believe. Bnt althongh Beth knew ao little
at Aunt Louisiana's feet, echoing, in spirit, the words of "I must help her if I can," she thought. “God has about grandma's belief» ahe knew a great deal abont
theaatomshed Roman before the demised little Jew, anrely put he, in my way.” her help, ao she waited patiently for what grandma

with a great price obtained I this. Aunt Louisiana It was hard to go to her—Helen wae ashamed to find wou],(j

WU ‘h‘“;C^er' th;OU*,h "h,°r hU?blVmp’C, Wu0rd8' hoeh“?; b"‘.,he did- • -it waa not what Beth expected, nor, to tell the exactsounded the triumphant “ but I was freeborn,’’ " this i. "Good evening," she as,dpleasantly. "May I sit with ^«ь, not what .he wanted her to say, a. die renmrked. 
my spiritual birthright. yon ? I haven’t seen you for a long time. I hope you

The expounder had not recalled ao many Bible verses have not dropped out of onr class entirely, have yon?”
Hester looked thoroughly surprised for an instant, then
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“I think. Beth, that your mother will be aa well 
pleased if you do exactly as she requested, and perhaps 

.. _41 T. _ w^may find more pieces than yon think. Aekjoey to
leader of a meeting, ahe arrived minu* her notes, and »he emiled brightly. Unknown to Helen, ahe had al- help you bring the box in here and we will look it over 
nearly all—that is almost nearly all—the verae. in th. ways cherished a great admiration for her, though ahe together," and aa ahe saw the cloud upon the usually

all at once for some time, not since the night when. aa

—
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sunny face she added gently. “It is work you want 
dear, remember ; and we should learn that the first work 
that we have to do is in* our own hearts, always, until we 
have learned to obey.” *

Beth’s face worn a thoughtful, puttied look as she re
turned with Joe. Carefully she carried the box between 

j them until they reached the centre of the room, when 
” " Joe contrived''to upset the box with all its miscellaneous 

contents at grandma’s feet, who—before Beth could 
frame the remonstrance that trembled on her lips, ex
claimed :

“That’s right, now we can see just what we have to do 
at once.’’

Joe was somewhat nonplussed and said rather slowly, The Holy Garments, Ephesians 4 : 20-24, Romans 6 :4. 
I’ll help you sort ’em if yon want me to.”

“Why, yes,” came the pleasant answer, “if you have 
nothing else to do, it will be a good plan.”

And Beth thought, as she saw how readily and cheerily considered in studying this passage. We know eome-
Joe set himself at the task, that perhaps he would tease thing of them from history and arcbteology, and from
her less if she did not mind it so much. the descriptions given in the Acts and implied in the

Busily they worked and talked, and, in half an hour, epistles of Paul to these churches. This passage itself,
Beth pointed triumphantly at a few pieces of print al- with what precedes and follows it, shows very distinctly
most hidden by quantities of scraps of bleached and un- that the disciples themselves had been subject to the sins
bleached cotton, as she affirmed, with unmistakable sat- of lying, stealing, profanity, unto idled rage, licentious-
isfaction, “I told you there was not pieces enough.” ness and other gross sins in their pagan state -before

There was now, however, an unmistakable smile upon cpnversion, and that the inclination and temptation to
grandma’s face, and Beth began to feel that, for once, these was still strong. The very religions of the
grandma was laughing at her, and Joe went away, region themselves indulged and encouraged the grossest
whistling “Blest be the tie that binds" in such a roguish of vices. The Diana worship of Ephesus was of this
manner that, in spite of all she could do, the young eyes description, as was also the observance of the Greek
that looked questioningly into the faded, kindly ones Mysteries of Demeter and Dionysius in юте of their
behind the spectacles were bright with unshed tears, phases (seethe writer’s article “The Gokoel 1
which when grandma saw, she hastened to say, “Do not Greek Mysteries” in The Biblical World, Atfgfti
be discouraged, dearie, if all your plans for others do not 
meet' with success so soon aa your wish it. Let me read 
one sentence over again for you in your nice little book, /superstitious regard for magic, as shown in Acts 19, was 
Here it la," and grandma opened it at the place where also characteristic of the Ephesian nature, 
she had laid the piece of yarn. “I am glad that you It is to such characters as these, with such a moral
want to work for others, and your mother is the right battle before them incessantly, that this passage is
one to begin with. Now let me read the words: ‘Re- written. “But ye did not so learn Christ." The utter
member that the work is for God, and leave to him to contrast between the religion of Christ and all pagan
chooas the way.’ Now are you willing that I should religions, mysteries and magic is here set forth in a
plan some work for you. Beth, until you have time to single phrase. But, most important of all. the expression
make your plans for earning money ?” asked grandma. proves that our religion centres in a person, so that

“Why, yee ; !► think so,” answered Beth, a little learning Christianity is “ learning Christ.” Some one
^ has said, “O blessed school, where the Teacher, the 

and the reward are all Christ." Learning Christ 
is so much more than learning a creed. And he is a 
lesson which the child and the s mple hearted may truly 

ton, Now wrap those ekeme of blue understand, while the mightiest and most comprehensive 
with the cotton scraps, and the red 

with the unbleached, and lay them in my work-basket, 
and the stamping outfit, too,” she added.

Then after this, for many daya^Beth stamped patterns 
on the oddly-shaped scraps of bleached cloth,—only a 
leaf, or a flower, or a butterfly on the smaller ones, 
sprays or dusters on the larger ones, and on one queer- 
shaped piece, whose edges gave is good illustration of 
curvea.and angles, grandma asked her to put this sen
tence, “I will cover thee.”

Although Beth had many times wished to ask grand
ma, as they worked wbtot she meant to do with the 
queer-shaped pieces, she had not done so, but now, as 
she saw her joining the edges of the scraps and covering 
each seam with the old-fashioned herring-bone stitch, 
learned in her girlhood, she saw it all,grandma’s beautiful 
plan for a spread and a lesson as well, and exclaimed,
“Oh, how nice ! We take the pieces just as they come 
and embroider them, and make a pretty border around 
each one, and we have such a beautiful spread ! Isn’t 
that it, grandma ?”

Grandma smilid and said, “Yes dearie, and now can 
we not do the same with our lives ? God gives the days ; 
let us take them thankfully, just as they come, embroid
er them with true and loving deeds, edge them «bout 
with prayer, and they will be both useful and 
beautiful. Now do you nofthink we can make a spread 
for Joe’s bed from the unbleached pieces and the red 
cotton ?"

Brightly shone the eyes of Beth, as she eagerly assent
ed, and roguishly suggested, “And let us put on the 
large centre-piece, ‘Blest be the tie that binds.’ "

Grandma readily agreed to this proposition, and Joe 
laughed long and heartily when he saw it, and said, 
cordially, “I see you are learnihg to take things just as 
they come, Beth?”

And Beth realised that a good place to begin iu our 
efforts to better the world is in our own hearts, and that 
no duty comes before the duty of obedience.—Christian 
Weekly.

uT The Young People to

Editor,it inti- J. B. Morgan. Among the Societies.
KBNTVIU.*, N. S.

The Kentville B. Y. P. Ü. is glad to report a 
prosperous condition. The meetings during the 
winter have been well attended and good work has 
been done along the different lines. New members have 
been added bringing new strength: The first Monday 
night of each month is set apart for a social or lecture. 
Our pastor, Rev. B. N. Nobles gave us a very Interesting 
and instructive lècture upon “The Bible and its manu
scripts.” The object of the socials is to get the young 
people better acquainted and also to raise money to pay 
for the carpeting of the new church, a- work which the 
Union willingly undertook. One night of each month is 
also given up now to a missionary programme when a 
collection is taken for missionary purposes. As the 
Union becomes о1<Цг we hope to grow in strength and 
usefulness. •. Kkzzib Banks, Cor Sec’y.

Kentville, N. S., March 27th.
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Kindly address all communications ror this department 
to Rev. J. B. Morgan, Ayleeford, N. S. To insure publi
cation, matter must be in the editor’s hands on the 
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Prayer Meeting Topic—April 9.ience,

please I The Subject Matter. The character and surround
ings of the Ephesians, which was in general also that of 
the other Greek-Asiatic, cities of the region, are to be
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Three months of the year have nearly closed and as 
this society has never reported through the Messenger 
and Visitor I will write a line. Ours is a small society 
although we enroll quite a large membership, but a large 
number are non-residents, but the few who attend are a 
faithful few always in their places. We have taken up 
this winter for a study the history of the Apostolic 
church, the study is conducted by Bro. G. H. Baker (lie) 
and it is very interesting and instructive. Sister Mabel 
Dexter is opr president and a worthy member.

C. B. Freeman, Sec’y.
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for the ptoof of the existence of those observances at 
Ephesus and for » paraphrase of Ephesians V.). Atter-

the
her.

March 16th.
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* Raise to Richmond *99.

We observed from an announcement in the .Baptist 
Union of March 25th that one fare round trip tickets to 
Richmond will be issued by all railroads comprising the 
Southeastern, Trunk Une and Central Passenger Asso
ciations, for the great International B. Y. P. U. Conven
tion in July next. Arrangements are being made with 
our local railway and steamship companies upon the 
same basis, and very soon we shall be able to make 
definite announcements of rates and official routs. In s 
general way it may now be stated that the cos* of the 
round trip mjjll be about the same aa that of the Buffalo 
trip of laatlwtt 
fare, sleeper, meals, lodgings, side-trips, etc. Tbs 
official route will probably be via Bokton, New York, 
Philadelphia and Washington, including a day for sight
seeing in each place. Now Unions look alive and begin 
to plan your delegations.

[*hat

ick,
slowly.

And grandma continued : “I have learned that when 
I cannot do just the thing I would like to do, that it is a 
very good plat^to *>, the ‘next beat thing,’ and I think 
you will like m 
embroidery co$

ttle
nd-

of human minds must still study for still unfsthomed 
truths. The most diverse ages end races with utterly 
different outlooks on life may learn such a lesson as 
they never could from any form of words. This ie what 
the poet Tennyson so beautifully set forth in hia well 
known lines from In Mémorisai (Canto 36) :

la’s
her , or in the neighborhood of $30 for railway

to
“ Where truth in closest words shall fail,

/ . .. truth embodied in a tale 
Shall enter in at lowly doors.
And so the Word had breath, and wrought 

With human hands the creed of creeds 
In loveliness of perfect deeds,

More strong than all poetic thought."
Learning Christ is what is meant by that somewhat 

abused phrase, “ following Christ.” It means the 
abeorbing of hie Spirit, the doing of his work left unfin
ished for his followers to carry on. It does not always 
involve doing whst Jesus himself did nor even what 
Jesus himself would do now, but doing what Jeans would 
have us do, and with his spirit and for hia dear sake.

Newness of life and the utter change involved from the 
old life when one begins to “learn Christ” is in this 
passage described as the putting on of • garment, 
a new garment, a beautiful garment, the garment 
of redeemed manhood and womanhood in Christ 

The thought оі the garment of the soul is even 
more vividly brought oui in the allied passage. Col. 
3 : 12-18. And if the mere putting on of a garment be 
thought a superficial process, the apostle hastens to show 
that (verse 24) it is a newly created manhood which we 
are to put on. And this creation is. like the original 
creation in the Garden of Eden, a creation “after God,” 
“ in the image of God.”

II. The Meeting. This meeting may well be made to 
gather about two significant questions : “ How have we 
learned Christ?” and “What garments do our souls 
wear ?” The thought of learning Christ will come with 
refreshing force to some of the young disciples of Christ, 
and the figure of the beautiful garment for the soul will 
be an attractive one. Thie subject, like that of last 
week’s meeting, takes hold of the vital facts of our 
religion and yet in » way which should be strongly 
attractive to a young Christian. The setting of the 
passage as suggested in the treatment of the subject- 
matter, Sod something of the explanations there given 
may be reproduced. The parallel passage in Coloesians 
may be read with or without comment by some one, and 
it might be well to have the entire brief lyric from In 
Memoriam simply but effectively recited.

Scripture references : Psalm 104 : 2 ; Isaiah 52 : 1 ; 
61 : 3 ; Romans 12 : 1, a ; 2 Corinthians 5 :17 ; Galatians 
6 : 15, 16 ; Coloesians 3 : 9-11 ; Hebrews 12 :1, 2 ; James 

Augustine S. Carman,
In Baptist Union.
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The Winnipeg Coogrtt».

The Congreea of the Baptist churches and Baptist 
Young Peoples Unions of Canada in the city of Winnipeg 
has been put down for September 7th, to 13th, 1899 A 
communication is to hand from A. H. Notman, Esq., 
Assistant General Passenger Agent of the C. P. R., stat
ing that tickets will be sold to delegatee, and their wives 
and daughters from Aug. 29th, to Sept. 7th, good to re
turn until Oct. 15th, at one first-class f*e, 
present is about $52. An accu&tb4£h«kil< 
will be shortly prepared and publish*^ 
tending to take the trip may plarr'accordingly. The 
matter of tjae subsequent aide-trip to the Pacific coaat has 
not yet been arranged. The transportation leaders will 
he glad to hear from any who are thinking of attending 
the Winnipeg Congress.
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Convention *99 Bulletin.

An advance “ Bulletin of Information" concerning 
Richmond, Va., our Convention City for ‘99, has been 
prepared by Mr. S. B. Woodfin, of the Richmond 
Despatch, and is in process of publication. Transporta
tion leaders and other officers can procure a supply of 
these “ Bulletins” by writing to Mr. F. L. Butler, Station 
B, Richmond, Va., stating the number which they can 
use to advantage. The offer is not confined to officers. 
The secretary of the local committee, Mr. Butler, will 
be glad to midi copies to any address upon application. 
Send on the names.—Baptist Union.
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The Scotch reverence for Gladstone is displayed in 

this conversation between two Scotchmen reported by 
The British Weekly. One of them said, with much 
emphasis, “ There hasna been a law-giver equal to Mr. 
Gladstone since the day o’ Moses.” “ Moses !" retorted 
the other. 41 Moses got the law gien tae him frae the 
Lord, but Mr. Gladstone makes law oot *o hie ain bead.” 
—Bx.

“Yea,” said the Nebraska man, “we had plenty water 
here, till we took to raisin watermelons.”

"Aw, really?!’ responded the tourist.
“Fact. They growed so fast and so big that they jest 

naterally took all the water out the air and ground. And 
then, like a lot of fools, weehipped ’em out of the coun
try. And there ain’t been no water to speak of here

t

5 : a ; 1 Peter 4 : 1-8.toe.”
“Aw 1”—Indianapolis Journal. *•
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«je «je Foreign Missions, «je «jt

morning there WM S.'S., and meeting in that little two-Ceot postage atamp éVury week our mlaaionanr enter
Pri" wo’fd b* multiplied by twelve

whole place white washed inside and out, and now it We «end out nearly iaooo miasionaries ; that is, each 
serves as well for a church, as it did then for a house. Protestant owns less than one ten-thousandth of a mia- 
Mr. Higgins gave the school a review of the first twenty віол ary. Where are 16 our representatives ?—Amoe R. 
chapters of the Acts, from the Blakeslee lessons, which w ..
showed excellent work I was delighted, the congreg- Л .. , _ .. . , ..__
ation increeaed till the little chapel wa. full, and all aat The fact ia there are tan thonaand Baptist. in theae 
on the matted flour, which was in perfect harmony with Provinces who have no representatives in the foreign 
the country. In the afternoon there was another good field. Two cents a week from theee church 

1-0, our Grand, Ligne Mission, also that the ^ enable the Borndto double the «whin
French work in theae provinces may be greatly ebe felt they were a hard crowd But when some of ua tf*years. It ought to be done, it could be done. How
tdesaed in the salvation of souls. looked back ten or fifteen years, we thought them pretty many will eey, " By the grace of Ood, it shall be done ?”

nice, and we praised Gey1 for the wonders wrought by ji j$ j»
jt ji j* His grace. On our way home, some dancing women

L. came out, and wanted ua to talk to them, so we gave Only Think of It.
Mv l)»*a Fnigntis —Don't yon want to h,or about them a few minutes. In their outward cleaollneie, tiny ___*11. m.-iih міопігі,

my recent vieil to Tehhall 1 A combination of dream- were far before the ReHlea, but thei, hearty where ,«i 1 coûte- the thought coudantly 611. me with Mtoui.b
etaac* made it convenient to accept Mr. Higgin.' oft they.? Their live, of .hame and .in are a part of their ment that that gr*t актів:. almady me<U. that the

^.tm, in.,utionto Mim Archied, and my*1,, and
*a Mr. Archibald wm planning an early trip there, he never cm to marvel that you can «tay at home, and ,ц lhe Inhabitant, of the world To think that the

the pity al ii ia pitiful. Monday morning ia full of '' ^оиі hw died for u* on the crow, and intrusted ua with 
ynd by noon. Mine A. and 1 are on our way hack Hl, dyin- command no many centuries ago, and that, the 

to C#cacole, while Mr. А. плічці with Mr. Ні(фпа. church haa not yet no enlarged her bordera M to include 
whole vi.it wm a great refrvehlng to me. Some ,hote for whom chrllt J,„v -Archbishop of Canter- 
of the beat years of m> life are interwoven with bury.

л W. B. M. U. >
** We are laborers together with God."

Contributors До this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.
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decided to go along.
80 we all left here by carriage and . cooliks, and went du 

nearly ninje miles to the station. The railway authori
ties made a mistake, when they did not put the road fif
nearer to this large town, than that, and we are not alone the history of the Tekkali field ami now I bless God that ~Z'-- 
in our opinion We take third claw European ticket., the prospect, are .o good. I am .imply rejoiced that 
and a two hour,* ride brings ua to Naupada, the station ‘°" “*“*
merest to Tekkali. Here Mr. Higgin.' carriage ia Oh yea ! Kunchama aald to me. "when i. Mr. Higgins' 
ready for me, and the others come in ptate that is ox Dora Sonna coming ont ?" Well I said, I’m not sure;
Ctrl she is not well you know, hut why do you want her to By nourishing eveVy part of your system with blood

It i. time for Mia. A. to he introduced to thi. Pullman S^replied you me I want .jacket.and « the made pure l.y hiking Hood’s SmiaparUje. Then
*««,,1 Pullman nnri «її on it і* і errîv» Garo we[e eh* would know about these you wlll have nerve. mental. bodily nml digestive

method of travel. Pullman and all aa it is, I arrive first, things. Some day when she has forgotten that she 3 stivivih Then von need not fear
and see for the first time, that little bungalow, thattiae mentioned it to me, I will send her one, for the Amma’s Pjch disc іке because vour svstem will J b*n«> much ta.kcd about. It aerve. it. pre.cn. pur- ЇЇ® ЛЇЙ D»!/ S' ^Гісп^Иош' *Tde„ri*

fis P°* well,but iÿ doors are a bit peculiar. Herriamah «ays the comforting things he ceulii. he said Anima I want to Red imd attacks of illness. Then you will 
they .ult Higgin. Dora Garru, beeau* they are long and pray with you. Are your fricud* at home praying for us? « p i. t know tlm absolute intrinsic merit of
narrow. And Mr. Sanford said that no one who could Good Night, DIOOu Hood s Sarsaparilla. Thousands of
not get through those doors, should be allowed to come „ C. ,H. Archibald. u jinderfui cures of scrofula, salt rheum, dyspepsia,
out fitôyhomé. So perhaps the Board had better in- Chicacole. Feb. aist. 4‘licumatiein ami many other forms of disease cansed
quire the width. At least I will express the hope, that . Л Л Л A' l,v •il"P"l,e llloud l,vuv<' the **«•» cipative power ot
it is the laat temporary bungalow that will ever be built 
in thie Mission.

Build-up Health і

Sarsa
parillaHood’sThe W. M. A. S. held their quarterly session in con- 

Mr. Higgins is as busy fa a bee, and gets off at once to *»• :tion with the Hants County Convention at Mt Denson 
the office to register the <$b«1 of a piece of land, that he on Mirch 7th at 7 30 p. m. Our president being absent, 
has juet bought in the ariatocmtic part of the town, that Mia. S. Mitchner of Hantaport took the chair and opened Пн hastin fuel 'flu* One True Blood Purifier, 
is ia the llala pilly, for eight rupees. the meeting by singing "Worker the night is coming." .

ly the time you see this, 1 expect. that be will have a Prayer by Pastor Mutch. Scripture reading by the lead- Mood S PlllS 
house beta for another tebulone «urn, ami have a er. 1* Cor. j. hagiuoing at the 9th verae, "Our motto for 
preevhei living there He is «*>» beck, and we have a Ihe year.1' Music, Tenderly calling " Minutes of the 

’ ined talk about thie Male pilly I «usines* end ahei • two leal sessions at Loch art ville and Falmouth read 1-у 
while the loiterore coma а книг and eve plan ipe Ihe |fce wcretary. On account of the storm only five sodetus
evening e work Mise A gee* off with her Uncle In eee . . ...____ .. ...
in, w.T.1* le. її..,*.,, h-__ ,k*â -»____ o« wwe repreeenled vil. Hantsport, Mt. Denson. Falmouth,
івіммеи і» „м___ >- weM1 wHiruUr. *e®tcb Village, Avoudele Mueic by the choir. Interest

u мі ,,k*i і.» , lag wMfeeeee were given h v Pastors M etch, on “Do the
tb.fi,* «Ce, m уїж nisi Za ,h. *0,, of ( 1 u rebel U і Ш
and Hérita web. which wea wittlee мкш twelve years , vV?1 u i .і н 1
ago Ok............ И,--------- ----------- talk .Ji h,. „fe Mî-bS'ur •,Ши1 *'>"h O^.Zr.7 teU* ISÏtt м wÜSt

Wli.u ih. <rtbats ratera, we lia,, ,limier, then lake. ** l^en l>ul ,eere * * *■■■, Sac y
the iahtern, and go down to that Mala ^41 ly, eee the new Newport, 
aile, end have another talk with those whom Mr. A. and 
1 have seen eo often In years gone by 
tell them of він, its punishment, end 
borne the latter lor ue all. And we leave th m, „satisfied 

ge ia going on in their dark hearts. If 1 can 
read the signs of the times, there yill be ripe fruit there
erelong. In the moraine we were up before dswn, and Meccan, S6 ; McDonald’s Point, Sia.50; Port Bigin, 
were soon off for the vitiége, where our Saura Chris- І3 ; Springfield, $5 ; Auburn. $12 50 ; Andover, •? Baptist 
liane live, sorte three milea, distant. We stopped on the Member," fit; Lower Ayleeford. <5.51; Greenwood 
wsy, and had what you would call a shake banda with Mission Band, to make their president, Mrs. Frank 
our old friend Kunchama. For yeprs she has been a Foster, a Life Member, F M $10 ; Surrey, $4 ; Jemseg, 
hearts ease .to thoee who fdhnerly had that work in hand. $10 ; Wolfville Mission Band, toward Mr. Morse’s salary,
We have often talked with her mother and son, but now $26; Bear River Miseion Band, support of a child ii 
spoke to them for the first, as members of Christ. And India, $15; hospital at Chicacole, $2 ; Bear Riv-r, 
proud was Kunchama, to show them to ns. Among hospital at Chicacole, |l6 70; Halifax. North church, to 
lh2f 4?°r aleo' lhc,re may 1,6 a teacher at no dietant day. constitute Mrs. Freeman s Life Member, H M, $25;

The Saura Chnstians came out to meet and welcome Alexandra, fit 1.50; Nictaux, $1325; Torbrook, Miss 
a*‘.,and we a bttlf гіаУ’with men, wçmen, and Newcombe'e salary, $i 25 ; Hazelbrook, $10 ; Truro, 
children. Five of their number have, at sometime, been Imminuel church, $IO-43*
in this boarding school, and three have been at the Mrs Mary Smith, Treas. W. B. M. U.
Bamulkot Seminary. Our special object in going, was Amherst, P. О. B. 513. 
to discover if possible, if the Master had any cho^n
vessels there, whom He would use, in this new work j j e
among these simple aboriginal tribes. Do any of you .
remember, how Ш. Archibald used to ask for a Mission- СЛМ;<ЇГ. Ж*- i-_ D--
ary for the Sauras, when we were at home ? One Provi- ГОГарІ MlSSlOn DOaTO.
dentUl opening after another, has indicated, that this is „rBÏTliv
the wsy. walk ye in it. And ue began to walk, stum- NOT*8 by THR SECRETARY.

"А'її*!! unU> ,,ьи "oul-l lv*d. Mi* There are in.the world 150,000,000 Protestant Christiana. 
l«lkele*twenlMeara.,^.lo«*r. ”u.hd2riM Thee^give each year for Foreign Mimions JlJ.ooo.ooo.

Conference at VUianagram, and we told her of this That » leaa than ten cents apiece. Christ's last command r
wor|h- 8be went home and sent a letter to Mr. Sanford, bids us go into all the world and make disdples of all

nation. How far a«UI ten cents apiece carry ua ? Thework Sue had given one hundred, the week before __ _ . , , . ,
which had alr*d, heea denoted to thi. pu гро* !>„!* «*t of two glasses of aoda-water apiece would more than
Ood fro* whom all blemlnga flow, we sang A com- equal oor annual gift to Foreign Miasions.
■liUe of tbr* from the Conference, end iif four brethren The coat of two Sunday newapapera apiece would
S2d‘, .-,^‘îlJL. m'C HuAatSfl? ‘r."*1 the "do-Ptio”'

Daeki and Suhnildu, Ml out Mtectiug the piece for the *' **ch ProtMUnt mve two street car ferai and
prtecher to dwell. Daeid may go to thU work. But we add them to hia mileionary gift, it would double 
were la the Saura yillage, weren't we? We had e good miedoeary activities.

to rio°\:b'twelve That efUrnoon there were callers, • nd a ” a P°und ” twenty-cent candy it would more than
шансе meeting, and la the evening again we went double our missionary force.
the RalBeTphriMune with the lantern. Sunday if each Protestant should give to Foreign Missions a

nr* the best After-ftinner pilh. aid ilk. 
цунтт. cure sick ne*daehe. 'Л oenta

ФВАРТ18Т Ж -BOOK ROOM Î
120 Granville St.,

HALIFAX, N. в.

* * *

Amounts Received by ihe Trsaaum of the W. B. 
from March 2 to March 21-

( >aee more we 
of (>oe, who bee CUT THIS OUT.is . u.

that a chan •F» Below is a Hat of remainders all helpful, 
SEND CASH with order. \

s*
jL Services of Sacred Songs *
[W True Light 
Ж 6 Life of Paul 
ГЩ\ 6 Sayings of Jesus 

6 The Captivity 
6 The Prodigal §on
6 The Children's Saviour 12
6 Closing Scenes in the Life of Jesus 12 ' 
6 Woman of Samaria 
6 The Ministry of Jesus 
6 John the Baptist 
6 Robert Raikes 
6 Rea 
6 True

15c

12
121 12
12
12! 15 ;ping Time 

e Principle
SACRED CONTATA 

6 The Life of Samuel 
12 Under the Palme 
6 Cloud and Sunahipe 
6 Choicest Gifts 

From Cross to Cropn

12
12

15
15
IS *1 12
25

4 Bethlehem
6 Christ the Good Shepherd 
6 Glad Tidings 
6 The Victorious Faith

MISSIONARY 
6 Kingdom of Christ 
6 Day break on Heathen Darkness 15

/l\ Also a number of Easter Exercises with 
or without music, 5 eta. each.

/IX The above will only be mailed on receipt 
- 'a °f cash, and am not returnable.

bling, 1 
BvaD. l’rster, *5

*5,

15

BAPTIST BOO* AND ТВІСТ SOCIETY.
Geo. A. McDonald,

Sec'y-Treas.
«0*

і

Ї.

"
’зд

ав
ее

і
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*

On tiu^evehing of March 28th, the 
Baptist parsonage iras especially remem
bered by old and' ÿôiïng bf . ettafield. 
Tangible expressions of their kind regard 
were left withue too numerable to mention.

Soap-sprung
*/ —Pearline. Came from soap—an improve- 

ment upon it; a sort of higher development 
K of aoap, just as man is said to have been 

developed from the monkey. Every 
virtue that good soap has you’ll find in 

Pearline. All the soap чз in it that's neces
sary. Pearline isn’t meant to be used with 

soap, but to take the place of it Every- 
thing that soap does, Pearline does, and 

L/ joes it better.

PfflYODP
finger on 
Your Poise

2

But this is not the first. They are contin- j 
hilly, in some form or other, making 6s 
fee! that they desire our worldly comfort j

<s>
Рад6While among them. May blessings rich, 

end continual rest upon them is the prayer 
of their pastor. T. M. Munro.

:h
Ais-
£R. Ш:Permit me through the Mksskngkk and 

Visitor to express my sincere thanks to 
^bthe let $ahlr River church for the very 

Tsgreeshle surprise they gate me on my 
twaoty-firvt birthday On the dylightful | 
even lug uI March *4b. seventy five people m 
gathered at my tmenilng house with hearts 

1 hands full of good thing* After meek 
end refresh manta, tie aeon Jemee і ■ 
with a law lovtug words. msstdiu) to the 
pastor the Christian Herald for <e»e year, 
awl he beautlfa! premium Mbl*. also js 
twaetlful lealh*» vahee A Well prepared 

than mad by Water Khronlr 
Freeman The peetiw with over Sowing 
heart respond'd. ihàahiiiM the friends for 
their prveanta amt tboughtfulneea Many 
other small ііПі wetsr presented hy various 
■atria*. The musk furnished bv Mies 
IZHilaa Harlow was aharmiag and delight 
lui. Ггевапіа received smoonted to fro 
We were led to eay, "Blest he the tie, that 
hinds osr hearts la Christian love f The 
fellowship of kindred minds, is like to that 

G H. Barer.
Sable River, March 24th.

You feel tbs blood ruabing
"tt* he,

Tb»t I» the question.
le It pure Meed or 

blood ?
It the bleed I. 

you ere week I

à In,I of blood IIn

Г
Imrtire Ihrn 

end Unrol l . 
your eppotlto I» peer end roue 
digestion le week. You een 
not sleep well end lb# 
hig Bode you enpripered tkf 
the wort of the dey. Your 
checks ere pele end your
шаг*№4гс
or some eruption at the skin. 
Why not petty yew Needr

Notices. **Cash 00 Forward Movement.
A I, Reid. $2 ; Isaac Harrison, $1 ; Mrs 

Si 73 ; K M Ganong, $10 ; Omii 
W H Kdwards, $10 ; Mrs C 

Record. $10; Mrs I N Sloet, $1 ; Mrs Jud- 
son Burtt, #1 ; Laura Hodgee, $2 ; A J 
Nickerson, $3 ; Capt Ja* McConnell, $5 
Veter McConnell, $«> ; W D Hewitt, ft ; 
Ake Stewart, 50c; Matt "McGrath, $a ; 
John II Buttle, $3 ; fas McCutcheon, $3 ; 
John McGrath, |l ; Wm McGrath, $2 ; Jas 
H Jollota, #1 ; F A Hewitt, I5 ; Capt Wm 
Murdoch, $4 ; Norman Longley, $5 ; OS 
Miller, $5 ; Abram Young, $5 ; Beni Miller, 
І5 ; M W Gravée, |4 ; A T Rice, $2.50 ; 
Newcomb Marshall, $2 ; Chas Quipp, $2 ; 
L J Rickiteon, |i ; Nina Phinnev, $1 ; 
Collection at Sonora and Wine Harbor, 
|4 29, Total $124.04. Total to date for 
March $900.29. We need $1250 each month 
to meet Mr. Rockefeller’s conditions beside 
the cost of collecting. 4 Brethren help. 

Yours truly,
Wm. E. Hall.

h- The officers of the Nova Sçotia 
iptist Association have accepted the kind 

invitation from the Oxford laptiat church 
to meat with them in 
addresa for a few month» 
town, N. S.

A В Davie,
l>oyk. $J :be Ba

to
next My

1 be Bridge. 
T. B. Layton,

Sec y Eastern Asao.

J::r.be .
tb
he

Ile
НГ- The next Quarterly Meeting el the Picton 

and Colchester Countiea will oe held April ’ 
44th and 25th with the church at Brookfield 
instead of Truro as previously announced, r 
Home and Foreign Missions will 
an important part of the progra 
W. M. A. S. will, as usual, ha 
on Tuesday afternoon.

above."I

occupy 
s. Themme 

ve a session
*

Home. Missions-
Received from the estate of Mrs. Susan 

Fulton, Bass River, per Somerville Fulton, 
executor, fan. 28th, *99. $350, and again on 
March 27th $250 for Home Mission work.

A. Cohoon, Tress. H. M. B. 
Wolf ville, March 27.

Denominational Funds N. S From March 
7th to March 28th, *99. 

Immanuel church, Truro, $25 ; 1st Hills- 
burg church, $44.85 ; do, B Y P U, 41.95 ; 
New Tusket church, $4 ; Brookfield church, 
Queens Co., $15; New Germany church, 
$14 50 ; Foster Settlement, $6 07 ; Bridge
town church, $11.20; do, special, $5; 
Halifax $60.85 ; do, special, <2 ; S R 
Giffin, Isaac’s Harbor, $10 ; Canard church, 
$14; River John church, $6 ; New Annan 
church, $5 08 ; Tatain&gouche church, $2 ; 
New Glasgow church, $7.49 Clements- 
port church, $5 ; Caneo church, $20.31 ; 
New Albany church, $3 ; Rev E В Mc- 
Latchy, Lebanon, N J, $1 ; Great Village 
church*, $6 23 ; Lower Ayleaford church, 
$9 67 ; Smith’s Cove church, $2 ; I W 
Bares, F.*q, Wolfville, $50 ; Cambndge

КІ O. N. Chipman, Sec*y.•n 4
re

Programme Yarmouth Co. Baptist B. S. 
Convention, Beaver River; April 25th. 9.30 
a. m., devotion, Clarence Doene ; 10, busi
ness and reports ; II, The Bible School of 
fifty years ago and of today H..Saunders ; 
2 p. m., devotion, W. H. Turner; 2.30, 
Sabbath observance and Bible school at
tendance, E. Quick ; 3, Normal lesson on 
John’s gospel, W. F. Parker; 3.15, The 
most needful thing for our Bible Schools, 
N. B. Dunn ; 3.50, Normal lesson on John's 
gospel, W. F. Parker ; 4, Questions box, 
P. R. Foster ; 4.20, The Model Bible 
School, C. P. Wilson, M. W. Brown.

E. C. Simonson, Sec’y.
W. F. Parker, Chairman Ex. Com.

»r
111 March 29.B8

* * *1111
Df Acknowledgement.
of

A large number of the church and con
gregation paufa visit to the parsonage on 
the 23rd of March. Their intention being 
to take us bÿ surprise but they did not 
quite succeed. After an evening pleasantly 
spent, the ladies not forgetting refresh
ments, which by the way were exceptionally 
good. Dee. Horsman in a very neat 
speech presented us with a puree contain- 
ing $36.00 and sundries to the amount of 
$17,30. The people have been exceptionally 
kind and considerate since our coming 
here. In the first of the winter they pre
sented us with a sleigh, and Forest Glen 
gave a lovely bear skin robe which 
altogether would amount to over $100. 
We are very grateful for these favors both 
for their monetary value and the good will 

! expressed by our "people.

W will do It. Take It • few days
■ and then put your finger on
■ your pulse again. You can 
jl feel the difference. It is
■ stronger and your circulation 

і I better. Send for our book on 
! ■ Impure Blood.
1 If you are bilious, take 

']■ Ayer’s Pills. They greatly
1 aid the Sarsaparilla, They
1 curw constipation also.

a.
><i
of

à
r.

* * *
Cough Cured In a Night

h or cold don’t ex- 
Mixturea until the 
Griffith»' Menthol 

the moat successful

llW
la-

fa If you have a cougl 
périment with Cough 
Cold is deep, seated.
Liniment has proved 
Cough cure. Used internally and eppHed 
to the throat and cheat, it goei direct to the 
spot, and. will cure severe colds In a si ogle 
night. All druggists, 13 cents.

church, $10 $0; Png wash church, $6.60;
34. Total $370.30. Before re- 

307 4*
, Deu. Funds.

church, $10.50 
do, special, $24. Total $37* 
ported $3937 *9- Total $41 

A. Cohoon, Trees. 
Wolf ville, M. 8. March 2., tb.f P. I). Davidson.

Donation.
On the evening of the 20th the personage 

at Port Maihrn was again crowded with 
friend» from Mira, Homsvill* and Motive.
A most enjoyable evening 
conversation end song. At an appropriate 

address to the paator and hie wife 
was read by Det con Thomas Holmes, and 
responded to by the pastor Accompanying 
the addreea was the presentation of $38 in 
cash, $4 in works of art, and $8 in article» 
of diet. This is but one of the many ex- 
preaaions of good-will and appreciation 
that these people continually show their
pastor and hie wife. If every church or It telle thebtory of 
group of churches exercised* the same
degree of careful consideration for the ^hat The Frost Де 
health and happiness of its spiritual leaders 
as this group or churches does for us, the Wood Disc Harrow 
work of the ministry would certainly be 

і relieved from much of its irksomeness, has done for others, 
\ We live most happily among these warm
hearted Scotchmen and thoughtful-minded and what it will do 
Englishmen. May the Lord 
abundantly.

t A

THIS PICTURB TALKS !>.

was spent In
f
І
І

, '■■■■-*

fkZ- hf •N - •••-Чіл

à $і If ,,»» weel ibe
Imet eee.1 Ь—«I pce, 

Ible b, gel o« eitj 
lllwl of leetl The 

Fra* S Wood DM 
will makelt Atf yo*.

The Рип* Wood 
Dhc will eueceed 
where ett others 
heve Iklled.

Patented Ailjuat- 
able Scraper», een be 

locked on or" off et 
will.

A fl 1Aі*t
іt bless them

S. Spidle. or YOU.
t ; If your laud is un-I wish to make public mention of the 

kindness of the friends on our field. Just a 
few evenings before Christmas a good level The Frost «4 
number of the youn » people of Argyle
made us a surprise party at the parsonage Wood Disc will level 

* and presented us with a nice Christmas
present of money, which made Christmas it for yon. 
ass mpnch more pleasantly.* One tvening 
between Christmas and the New Year the 
friends from the land of Canaan flowed in
to the* |>arfionage in a real old-fashioned clay 
donation party. Now, Dear Editor, don’t 
make a mistake. We had a good time and Frost & Wood Disc 
they left us richer in pAntry and potket.
Also the kind friends of Tusket played us will pulverise it for 
the very same trick one .evening during the 
last of January. I also wish to mention a you. 
present of a sum of money that I received J 
from the young people of Argyle Sound.

By writing the above we don’t want the 
impression to go abroad that this people 
only think of their minister and his family

t
іt

t
t If your land is 

linked The41
?

. v
Every Frost & Wood Disc Rolls Along on 66 Hardened Steel Balls.

THE FROST & WOOD COonce a year, far from it, hardly a week 
passes without some express!

*7 Limited-Manufactured by
passes wunout some expression of kind
ness. May the Lord bless them abundant lyr.TL.DL 3
and give them gréât temporal and spiritual ot- JOiUl ІЗГаПСП < f
goejeity i« the prayer ofrtdr pastorand 93 Germain Street, Saint John, N. B. S

Truro Branch
Esplanade Place, Truro, N. S-
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LEGS ENTIRELY RAWш

Bout ru» lor |pM H">I У*4 w 
Mlkmsow tie* 1 beadsebe, |aubdle4 

I —— ludlgn^ too, ale. tbaj ata be- 
1 valuable to prevent a cold or brvak op a 

•ever. Mild, eentte, certain, they era worthy 
yodr confidence. Purely veoetaWa. they 
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Prim, 15c. at ell medicine dealers or by mall 
of c. L Hood 4 Co.. Lowell, Mass.

stained cootie in contact with the idione 
Wear strong shoes of leather out of doors, 
and do not wear India-rubber overshoes 
of anÿ v kind any more than ia ett icily 
necessary. Never wear them in the 
house. In order to secure the most 
healthy condition of the feet they should 
be kept warm, dry and dean. Wash them

About Canned Goods. From his feet ter hi» body, 
and ran e bleed tinged, 

Irritating water. J
Mrs. H.Kelratead, Snider Wt, Н.Є., talli 

hew her little boy aufiared, er.d hew 
l.i.B. cured him permbewntly.

There ia not • 
mother In this land 
who has a child suf
fering from skin die- 

in any form but 
[ will thank Mrs. Keir- 
X stead, of Snider ML, 

N.B., for telling of 
the remarkable man
ner in which her boy, 
Freddy, was cured 
of one of the sever
est and most tortur
ing of skin diseases 

by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters ; and 
not only relieved and cured for the time 
being, but, mark you, after tight years 
the disease has shown no sign of returning. 

The following is Mrs. Keirsteads

“With gratitude I can testify 
wonderful curative powers of В 
Blood Bitters. Eight years ago our little 
son, Freddy, was afflicted with salt rheum 
and was in a dreadful condition. His legs, 
from the soles of his feet to his body, were 
entirely raw, and ran ж bloody water, 
which appeared to bum and itch until he 
was often in great agony.

“ After trying several remedies, we re
solved to give B.B. B. a trial.

“ You can imagine with what delight 
and gratitude we saw our boy entirely 
cured after using one bottle and part of 
the second. We gave him the remainder 
of the second bottle, and from that time 
till the present he has never had a sign of 
salt rheum or a sick day. You need not 
wonder that 1 think there Is no other 
medicine can equal Burdock Blood Bitters 
to purify the blood and build up the health 
and strength."

Examine the cans when delivered ; if 
any are slightly bulging at the ends reject 
them.

Store the cans in a cool, dry place.
When brought out for use open the can 

two hours, if possible, before using ; turn
the contents into a dish and let stand un- , .__ ____ A .
rnmmrmA nntli гмДиднм- this will wen- very frequently, at least once a day, and 
covered until reedy to uee , thle will gen ^ ^ stockingl ц,., hlTC btcn well tired.

The practice which children have of tuck- 
• ing the stockings away in the shoes at 

night is a pernicious one. The stockings 
should be hung ecroee the back of a chair 
where they can be> thoroughly dried 
from perspiration, and the shoes should 
be set where they can be well aired 
inside as well as outside. This ia especially 
necessary if there ia any tendency to 
excessive perspiration of the feet. This 
affliction may often be done away with by 
careful attention to the feet. A healthy, 
warm-blooded person should use cotton or 
silk stockings and strong, light shoes, but 
older people and delicate children who 
suffer from cold feet should wear warm

СЧ

erally diesipate the close, “ tinny ” taste 
so often noticed in canned goods:

In using peas, asparagus or other vege
tables, put up in slightly salted water, drain 
off and throw away all the liquor. Cover 
the vegetable with cold water and let stand 
for at least half an hour ; drain and heat 
over hot

Г» '

BUN DOWN 77

p ter, adding a few spoonfuls of 
fresh water, a bit of butter, seasoning, etc.

Always empty the cans as food as opened. 
Four-fifths of the cases of poisoning from 
canned goods occur through fieglect of 
this precaution.—Table Talk.

FKKDDY KKIRSTBAD.

¥ * * X ’- BUILT MB UP. to theWashing Flannels.
It is difficult to get a laundress to wash 

the baby's soft, nice flannels properly, end 
a careless one can ruin the best woolen

woollen stockings.—Selected.Watrrpord, Digbv Co., 
Nov., 1895.

ago I waà run
down, lost my appetite and became so 

* weak that I could not work. Tried many 
medicines without receiving any benefit. 
I then got your LIFE OF MAN BITTERS 
and SYRUP which soon built me up ao 
that I have remained well ever since.

Yours respectfully, 
DELANEY H. GRAHAM.

:
* ¥ * 

Children's Voices.
C GATES & CO. 

Gentlemen—Two years garments in two or three washings, mak
ing them harsh or so shrunken and small 
they are unfit for use. The following 
method has been used for years with per- 
feet euccew, the little germent, retaining Hi*b. colr*t' n*“1 “"■«» 8° wltboot

any attempt to correct them until they are 
confirmed by hablL There is no reason 
why a child should not be tsught to speak

Very little attention is paid in schools or 
at home to the child’s speaking voice

the soft, fleecy look until worn out. Use 
water that is as hot as you can bear your 
hands in comfortably. Dissolve a little 
borax in it; add enongh white юер to in an agreeable, cultivated tone. The tone 
make a atrong suds. W..h the flannel °f th= voi” *F conaiderably the rem.lt of 
through two water, prepared in thle way, h*bit' A high, .queaky voice, a gnttnral, 
plunging them np and down and rubbing deep voice, or, wor* than all, a naaal tone, 
gently between the hand, until clean. ** corrected if it ia taken early.
Soap .hould never be put directly upon Lisping i. eaaily corrected It I. an 
the flannel. Borax .often, the water, Indolence in .peech which children often

persist in after they are perfectly able to 
enunciate all their syllables correctly. 
Peevish children acquire a pettish, peevish 
voice.

Teachers and parents can give instruction 
in voice culture better, perhaps, by example

Whist on & Frazet's 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

HALIFAX and TRURO, N. S.
Our Course of Instruction is 
thorough and up to date, and 
graduates readily find employ
ment. Send for circulars to

S. E. WHISTON, Halifax, 
or J. C. P. FRAZBB, Truro.

iMUfeit VoMdry on Earth making

CHURCH BELLSmaking very little iubbing necessary.
Rinse through clear water of the same 
temperature as that used in washing.
Just before hanging them out pull and 
stretch every piece in shspe, for if you
neglect this, the tiny fibres interlace and ....................... ..
nut it to become herd end drunken, then precept. A teecher of little children

should speak to them in dear and distinct

Purest copper and tin only. Terms, etc., free.
eioSHANEBEL* -OUMDRV. Baltimore,Md.

І
-V

Some a Our 

Students
PUTTNF4B
EMULSION

Piece them on e line, smoothly, where the 
.unahine and . gentle breeze will blow but 8“u' tone.. A Arm voice doe. not

mean a harsh, scolding voice. The elocu
tionists in schools cannot employ their

through them. It must be done quickly.
Grown persons’ flannels can be washed by

recipe It ffinv.ln.ble to . power, in sny more ostful manner^ than In 
regulating and training the speaking voice 

* to children. It is not especially desirable 
to spend a considerable amount of time 

How to Keep Silverware. merely to teach a child to recite a few
poems with dramatic force and expression.

In the busy life of the women of to-day, Very few children in afterlife have any 
time seems to be too precious to devote use for the elocution they have learned at 
to.uch work, and knowledge is made to Е^ьЇпІ^'КЇи йопМ^піге. м 

take the place of labor in the intelligent far as it is possible for them to acquire It. 
household. Instead of scouring and rub- —Selected, 
bing and polishing each piece of silver, the 
service may be cleaned in a few minutes 
as effectively as if an hour or two hours bad

4 . tjmmmasm
ARB ALREADY &IGAGED and will 
be«ln work ss soon as their studies are com- \ 
pleted. Others, some of th*m very bright sud \ j 
capable, will be ready tor work shortly.

Merchants and professional men. desiring 
Intelligent and well-qualified bookkeepers, 
stenographers end typew filers' male or !• male) 
will do well to correspond with us or o*ll upon
Catalogues ot Bus! 
mailed to any add

Oddfellows’ Hall, Union

Has never been sur
passed as a remedy 
tor Chronic Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, 
and other disorders 
of the Lungs and 
Chest.

vl mother with little children.—S. П.
* ¥ ¥

nee» end Shorthand Course»

8. KERR 4 BON. 
Street.

» » *
Governor Rooevelt has refused to sanc

tion the proposed compromise of the suits 
„ . „ „ brought by the State of New York, againaf
been devoted to It. Aftar each meal the Armour &.Co„ of Chicago,-for violating the 
silver should be put in a cedar tub or diah elate butter lews, and baa ordered the at- 
pan kept for the purpoee, and covered torney general to proceed with the proee-
wlthb°t ”ter' ,to ebi=b * t»»Poouful of brought'to’rocow'penaltiea^unounting  ̂

powered borax is added, then token out j1<a50,000 for selling oleomargarine in the 
immediately and laid on a soft linen doth, state as an imitation of butter, 
and each piece rubbed quickly with a " 
piece of chatnois akin.

Silver should never be rubbed with 
flannel or cotton doth. When not used it 
will become tarnished if exposed to light 
and air ; therefore, to keep it in good con
dition each piece should be carefully 
whipped in white tissue paper. The 
plated ware will assume a new dignity 
treated in this manner, and will always 
look bright and clean.—N. Y. Observer.

* * *
The Feet In Winter.

By the end of winter a great many people 
have cause to regret that they have dis
obeyed the laws of hygiene in the care of 
their feet, and have more need of a remedy 
than of direction aa to what they should 
have done,. Chilblains are a very distress
ing and. assertive affliction. One of the 

Lifts Cure constipation, biliousness * aimplent remedies is to paint the parts of 
sick headache and dyspepsia. the feet affected with iodine, although it

liverr^.cugw.taiu „„ ,h, .tockiu,.
, - lug, wakening or .tokening “d on anyihmg th.t it touch». Dry the

PILLS .fleet., ,25c. at ill druggist*. ,eet *ftcr punting them, and do dot let the
•tockingz ot anything «lie that can be

Always get PUTTNER’S, it 
ie the Original and BEST.s z TRAVEL IN COMFORT

—BY—.
TOURIST SLEEPERSCHILDREN’S COUGHS 

QUICKLY CURED.

/

leaving Montreal every THURSDAY at 11 
a. m. tor the PACIFIC COART, accommodat
ing second class passenger» lor all pointa 
In Canadian North Weet,Brlt!ah Columbia, Ao.Lost flesh lately?

• Does your brain tire? 
Losing control over your 

nerves ? "
Arc your muscles becom

ing exhausted?
You certainly know the 

remedy. It is nothing new; 
just the same remedy that 
has been curing these 
of thinness and paleness for 
twenty-five years. Scott's 
Emulsion. The cod-liver 
oH in it і» the food that 
makes the flesh, and the liy- 
pophosphites give tone to 
the nerves.

ул. »nd ll.oo. .11 drwqrbt. ':
SCOTT a iowmil са*ь» Teroato, ;

Berth Как»—
Montreal to Winnipeg
Montreal to Calgary.. ....................

to Revelatoke.................
to Vancouver.................

——. to Beattie......................... ..............
Fur Passage Rates to all Points in 

CANADA, WESTERN STATES and to 
JAPAN. CHINA, INDIA, HAWAIIAN 
ISLANDS. AUSTRALIA and MANILA, 
and also for descriptive advertising matter 
and maps, write to

:;v.v;.;.*IS
—18 . 

. 800

4 Hard to keep 
Ing cold—will 
properly wrapped—get wet feet—kick 
the bed clothes off at night. t

What’s mother going to do about It f
Mustn’t neglect the children’s Coughs 

and Cçlds—might end in Croup—and 
Croup and fatally or weaken the lungs 
for life.

Most mothers now give .their children 
Dr. Wood’s Nprway Pine Syrup.

It’s nice to take, and cures all kinds 
of Cough» and Colds more quickly and 
effectually than any remedy known.

Mrs. R. P. Leonard, Parry Sound, Ont., write»і 
** X hare used Dr. Wood » Norway Pin» Syrup for 
Cough» and Cold» of myeelf and also of my baby. 
I And It always eurea » Cold quicker than any 
ether Cough mixture 1. ever tried.” Prie» 24.

th* children from catch- 
run out of doors not Montreal

Montreal
Montreal

A. H. NOTMAN.
Asst. Genl. Pass. Agt., 

St. John* N. B.
cases

FARM FOR SALE
On account of change of condition end 

decline of life, I offer lor sale my FARM 
xt 100 scree, admirably situated in one of 
the most productive and beautiful at ctkma 
of the Annapolis Vnlley, # miles from 
"Kingston Station—one of the large fruit 
centers Two churches, school snd new 
hall, all within one mile. Description-, 
terms, etc., on application. v*

JOHN KILLÀM,
North Kingston, №. 8.
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The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON

w J*

A QUARTER CENTURY’S GROWTH
IS THE BEST PROOF OF ITS POPULARITY

glorious, of too high rank, or too supreme 
power, to do the humblest service for man. 
Greatness and power are given for this very 
purpose. 3

4- H* riskth from SUFFI* This was
JESUS teaching humility. £, Pxrw«PT«ü"»l«ï'i.urnl'b S,T.

HI- April ,6. John «J; ,-,7. e”ni"S- 
-, . .. __ , _ <• La,D *,ID* "B GARMENTS . . . ляк
Stud; the Whole Chapter. girded ншшг "Oriental garment»

Commit Vereee 14-17. *re much the same now aa in the days ot
S Over the drawers and the Irouavr.

, oou®" ТЖХІ. and the ahirt, and perhapa over the vv»i
I have given you an eaample, John *nd the kuftan,— like a dreaaiiig.gown,—

4 : ’5' fre,Tira Й0*®' flowing robe», which moat
be laid aaide when one hea any apccial ser
vice to perform.

5. He pourrd WAT** INTO

Abridged from PalooheU' Notée. 

Second Quarter.
*

ASSURANCE IN 
FORCE.

rat am
I.a*»,Ml 
6,572,719 

12,041,914 
17,761,107

YEAR INCOME 

M>,177
199,183 / 533,70.*.

393,076 1,313,863

626,206 2,693,424
I M.IR6.I19

ASSETStall)
>w •*.144

142,61»167S
188.4t a
1888

1893
1898

iuf-
jis-
but

EXPLANATORY.It.
of THE ONTARIO MUTUAL is thl- only Purely Mutual Native 

Life A saura bee Company in < ’anatla It ii owned and 
trolled by Its Policyholders, who alone participate in its 
surplus earnings.

Subject : Ти* Lord’s Supper. Wash 
ing the Disciples' Feet.

_ a BASIN.
Over the feet, for the feet were not put 

I. Jesus AND His Disarms Assemble ,n,° '5*. w,,er ^ with “»• but the water la 
in AN Upfsk Room.—“Jernaalem. early p“ure<l f,°m » ewer over a twain held under 
Thuraday evening " (v. 1 ). After the ,m’ *■'“ tbe feet are waahei in the fall-

) sstbïjfe,Ts.tîïïü feinte
bath), Jeana the next morning made hia be clme to Peter. Тне Towet, whhbk- 
triumphal entry into Jerusalem, and taught W.ITHJJ® was "Girded. " The attendant 
in the temple both Monday and Tuesday W'P” 4h« feet with a napkin, which he 

Wednesday, April 5, was spent in retire- co5"?°?ly c,,n** on hi. ahoulder. or 
ment at Bethany in preparation for the wblch h' "'аг» *hout hi» person like an
awfnl day of crucifixion. The next morn- “Pïb’hor tucks into bis girdle ” re*. _ _______
mg he sent two of hi, disciple» to the citv T 6 Jhbn combth.hk to simq« рєтєр, ! Manager for Maritime Provinces ST. JOHN
to prepare for the celebration of the Pasi- In lhe order of ™»»hing. I.<Skd, dost і Î7
over.* It w.a to be the scene of hia fare- thou wash my feet? Thai emphasis ----------- ------------------------------------------------ —•-------
well words to his disciples. In the early u“ firet "thou,” and then., a little
evening of Thursday he and hia disciples •Hg“«r, on " my." The other'disciples yr do тнем. Blessed because thev are ШГ .   1 tji o
went to Jerusalem, and entered the upper î””?” have allowed Jesus to wash their the royal road to true blesaedneas ; because iVlCSSCUgCr 3TlU V lSItOF

where the meeting was to be held. fe€* in silent shame, but Peter burst out in the blessedness can come only to those 
I. Now BEFORE THE FEAST of the an indignant explosion of protest. who do as well as know. It is the blessed- A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent

PASSOVER. That is, immediately before • 7- Thow knowest not now ; but ness of doing good, of humility, of likeness to any address in Canada or the United
just as he was about to sit down with his THOU 9HAI*T K NOW ( understand ) herb- 10 God, of a part in the redemption of the States for $1.50, payable in advance,
diadplea st the Paschal feast. This is i"8*', explained the meaning to world. The Date on the address libel shows the
•imply a note of the time and place. „ Vftcr thr ,vork WM completed. * * » time to which the subscription is paid.
When Jesus knew, *. V., " Jesus know- -> TH0° sh«* nave* wash my feet, tt ...l-.. „ - When no month is stated, January « to

i^n. «in the^ fbU(TwlngD phraae^hav^ng ТьЖП^)* їЖЇЇГЙЙІ НЄГ Lift' WdS SdVtd. °П ^
loved." He was fully conscious that Bis 1o°k 88 lbe wor” ®taode. If I wash thee АП Suhtu-rih#^* ят+
last hours on earth were at haijd when it 5' ™ос ”AS1[ PART WITH me. ----------- and are expected tbSStitytii/Lblishe^

*’ 3HOU“ ?*PART. my^rk У g ’ Шу cb,n,cter' Sent Home From the Hospital to Die. and pay arrearages if they wish to discern-
reek eiPr,*SI,,8 th« act of going over y ' -------- tinne the MessBNGK* AND Visitor.

from one place or sphere to soother. Why. (i) Because the first condition 
His own. The group of follower» whom of discipleship was submission to Christ, 
he had chosen, and also the world-wide even when he could not understand all thé 
circle of hia diadplea of which these twelve reasons for the command, (2) Because 
were the nucleus. Which were in thb thl" washing was symbolical of spiritual 
world. The sphere of their labors and cleansing, and Peter himself understood 
tnala and service. He loved not only hia 1* so (v. 9). If he were not cleansed from 
own In heaven where they shine in perfect hi“ Pri<ie and selfishness he conld not be- 
glory, bat also those in the world, still lo”K to the kingdom of love, 
minted with imperfections. Having 9- Not my kbrt only, but alio my
LOV*D HIS OWN . . . BE LOVRD THEM HANDS AND MY HEAD. If the washing
unto тне bnd, (1) To. the uttermost meant having a part in the work and char- 
limit of love, the greatest love known In »ct'r of Jeans, and being with Jeans, he 
the universe ; and (a) with a love without could not have enough of a cleansing so 

God’s love never changes, never precious. In spite of hia erro-s his heart 
смаеа, any more than the ann ceases to flowed with love to hia teacher4 He had 
shine,» although men may hide in cavei begun to learn his lesson, 
and dungeons from its light. He foresaw IO- He that is washbiT' Bathed all 

» Peter’s denials, but he loved on ; before- O’er A different word from " to wash " 
saw that all the twelve would forsake him tb*t follows, which means to wash a part,
•ad flee from hia danger within a few •» the hands or feet. Nbbdbth not save 
hour», but be loved them still ; he foresaw TO wash his feet ’• A man who has 
the treachery of Judas, but he did not bathed does not need to bathe again when 
ceeae to love hint, but sought again and he reaches home, but only to wash the dust 
again in these remaining hours to save off hi* ,Mt. then he is wholly clean. So 
him,—he washed hia feet, he warned him, •*“ 1“ the spiritual life, a man whose 
he gave him sop from the table. moral nature has once been thoroughly
_ >*• Thb Stbifb as to Who Should tie purified need not think that this has been 
GnBATBST.—Lnke si : 24-30, We cannot 1,1 undone if in the walk through life he 
understand the full meaning of our lesson contracts some stains ; these must be 
unleaa we turn to Lnke and read about,the waahed away, and then he is once more 
contention among the diaciplea, probably wholly clean.” The halting represent» 
a» they were assembling in the upper грот tbe new birth ; the washing the feet, the 
before sitting down to the table. \ cleansing from daily imperfections, the 

Thé strife aroee, aa is usual when strife dai,y prayer *’ forgive us our debts. " 
arise* among good men, from mingled And yr ar* clean. They were truly 
motives, in which the good predomipated. converted, and had beeu cleansed from 

But except in Judas’ caa«, we may be ®*n by the pardoning love of God. Bur 
•ure that the best of motives were mingled NOT One, Judas, had never been
with the unworthy ones, and that thev ln,ly converted, 
wanted to be near him

ООП-a

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Territory.
4

SR E M. SIPFRELL,
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Uth Yet Dodjl's Kidney Pills Saved Edna 
Rathhu|n— Her Case was one in a 

Thousand—Tortured by Diabetes 
—A Remarkable Cure.

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chi pm an—or i registered letters. 
Send no cheques.

All Correspondence intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Bailor; 
concerning advertising, business or sub- 
rsciptions, the Business Manager.

11$ Hampstead, N. B. April 3rd.—If ever 
any remedy for human ills was put to a 
stringent test, in practical experience, 
that medicine is Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
and the test was the case of little Edna 
Rathburo, of this place.

The case is still fresh in the memory of 
the inhabitants of York County, for it 
the principal lopic or discussion through
out the country, for weeks.

Six years ago, Edna, who was then only 
two years old, met with a terrible accident, 
two of bar ribs being torn from her spine. 
The fractured ends refused to “knit.” 
The child could not straighten her body, 
but waa Цепі almost double, and could 
walk only with the greatest pain and 
difficulty.

Diabetes set in, and her sufferings were 
terrible to witness. Night and day she 
was in the most awful agony. The doctors 
could do nothing to relieve her, and advised 
that she be sent to the St. . John Hospital. 
The surgeons there said the 
hopeless. They sent her home again, 
with the advice to give her the greatest 
Càre as that was all could be done for her.

In despair, Mrs. Rathburn one day 
decided to try if Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
would help the child. They did. Day by 
day she improved under their influence, 
till after a time came perfect health. Not 
a vestige of Diabetes was left.

Now, Mra Rathburn says : “Our 
child’s life was saved solely by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pilla.”

Sufferer* from Diabetes who read of this 
case can rest assured that they will find a 
cure just as surely as did little Edna 
Rathburn, in Dodd’s Kidney 1411s.

ALS
.Md.

ЧГ

K CHATHAM LADYend.

?
Telia How Her Health Came Back.kwin

як \ - There are too many women who suffer 
dreadful baokaohee, pain In the aide and 
headache*, who are weak, nerv
ous and ran down, who** life, energy 
and animation seem gone. Here’s' a 
lady who waa eared by 

MILBURN*» HEART амо NERVE FILLS.
Mrs. Mary Bordean, King 81., Chatham, 

Ont., says: “ For some months I have 
been afflicted with nervousness and 
general debility. Going upstairs would 
produce в great shortness of breath and 
a tired, exhausted feeling.

I bed palpitation and fluttering of the 
heart, and for months have not been well

itrl ПЕ

ON.

I
RT or strong. Until I took Milborn’e Heart 

and Nerve Pills. I almost despaired 
core. 1 hare only taken one fall box, end 
now feel splendid.
*My nerves ere strong, all the heart 

troubles are completely removed, the 
shortness of breath has vanished, and 
the constant tired out, all gone feeling 
is a thing of the past. It Is needless to 
say that I esteem this remedy the beet in 
the world for heart and nerve troubles."

Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills are 
ftOo. à box or 3 for SI.25, at ail druggist*.

of as
... . , wlym thay loved. it. For he knew who should bb-
Tlia atnfo w*a intensified if not oc- tbay him. Rather, as *. v., "he knew 

caaioned by the unwillingness of any to .him that should betray him.” He saw hia 
perform the servile work for others of inmoat heart, he read hia secret character 
wasting their travel-soiled feet. 12. Was set down. The word means

Jesus Washes His Disciples' "reclined," as waa customary at meals. 
Fret. An Object Lesson and Its " Know yh? Have you understood the 
Teachings.—Vs. 2-17. a. And supper deeper, spiritual meaning ?
ESINO ENDED. The R. v. is more correct 13. Ye call mb Master. Teacher 
here, “ during «upper." The delay would with the definite article, the teacher And 
also give time for their excited feelings to Lord. (She who has authority over yon. 
quiet down, and thna for them to be better Yon accept my instructions, and obey mv 
prepared for the lesson he would teach commanda.
them. Thb dbvil having now (already j 14. Ik I then. This " I ” ia emphatic 
PUT into the heart, etc. There was Ye also ought to wash one another’s 
still hope for Judas, since he was not so FEET. Apparently this is what thev had 
utterly lost ta to plan hia treachery all by just been unwilling to do when they first 
himself. Satan opened the door, and came jto.
J odes, looking in at the riches to which it Read here vs. 34 and 35. 
opened, walked into the trap. Satan was 15. I have given you an example 

sower of the seed, but Judas had for » That yr should do as I have done to 
long time been preparing the soil of his you. Imitate фе principle, the eftirit. the 
heart to receive the evil seed, or it could soul of the act.
not have sprang np. rfi. Trot servant is not greater

The fact that Satan suggested evil to our than his lord! It is impossible for anv 
minds does not impair our responsibility, „one to be too great to imitate this act of 
since the thought, feeling, purpose, is con- Tesus. The great danger of the church 
scionely end freely our own in this es in every age, is pride, aelf-seek-

3. TE8US Knowing Fully conscious ibg, and failing to imitate it* master in this 
that he was the Son of G6d, with all power humble service for other*, 
and glory, to which he was soon to return. 17. Ik ye know these things, imply- 
Tht* verse seta before us the infinite con- ing that some must learn them in more 
descension of Jesus, end reinforces the ways than merely by hearing ; but thev 

of the act that follows. No disciple must be known before they can be 
could ever claim that he was too greet, too practised. Happy (blessed) are ye if

ei 11
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Boys & Girisi
We are giving away vetches. oaroaraa. solid gold

Une ta *Mk«c«9 of Bey si RserlUb Ink Vender et Uwwk 
Every peeks*» шекее 106 worth of Site ink. We eak no money— 
"•nd yoer Bane end addtm. end we will forward yee IE neck 
Wee with premium lift end full Instructions When you tell the 
lak Powder tend the money to ee eed aelvclyoornrewlw*.
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From the Churches.

ROYAL
AbsolutelyDure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

BAK1N0
PowdermmàiSHi SrH£fi«s5B5S

Booh Room, Halim*. church debt. Вго. Gates again lectured in
Hartland, Monday night to a delighted 

Mahon* Rav N Я—Rev K A. Allaby audience. Last evening we gave hand of 
M . ' ' . . , . [ fellowship to ii persons, all young people,of Mahone Bay has resigned the cbyge of L others

the Northwest and Mahone Bay church, * *1™' <*nOT|
* the resignation to take effect on April let March 27th ™

Ваиаакім STEIET.ST. John.—О» the Hali* Island Covk, N. S.-The work
rod ink., two converts were UeptlMd et o( b„, ц.,,, going on here lor *>me
|.he SLsÆ: ,h.' time Rev. A. F. Baker spent two weeks
û^^reneUwl hi. farewell sermon In the -Uhthe church „d the Holy Spirlt WS1

present, the church was revived greatly and 
шш ... . . a rsinners constrained to come to Christ.SS: “ті™ V^ultoJ ««- were kdded to the church, 6« trein* 

them heeds ol families. Others ere coming heeds of families. We believe Bro. Bsker
for is s msn seijt from God to his work. The 

Queensport church has been pastorlesa 
M1 ddlkton. —Qur service of last week since Oct. but prayer meetings well attead- 

at the Centre were richly blessed. From ed Sabbath morning and evening alao 
the first meeting deep Interest wn. menifeet Wedneedev evening. They nre hopingin 
There wes thirteen decisions for Christ, the WW future to secure e pastor. We 
The work Is spreading and deepening, we willing to correspond with any who 
Prsv for us. C. W. Coe*v. to work for the Meeter. Brethren

pray for ua that we mav come very near 
Sackvillk, N. B.-We have been hold- to the mark of the^high calling in Christ 

ing special aervicea for two weeke. Christ- ^*м2гсЬ 27 «NDSB^Ùt,
iane are being blessed and seekers are 
finding Christ. Four were baptised on 
the 26th, others are waiting baptism.

E. E. Dalky.

...i ■
-/*

sewoss 00., new YORK.

ship of the Saint Mary'a Bay church.. One church. The late Rev. Henry Saundtra
2^dy-r‘ iSfit: g^dVto, t°h"a, Z •-> Chsrl» R.nd.11 conducted hi. fn-em, 
very beat of feeling eloata between pastor services. The church was supplied with 
and people, there Ге no trouble at all, only occasional aervicea by Mr. Saunders and 
very hard times financially on account of others. During Mr. Crandall's illnees and 
deaths and removals of some of our best on tiu the iath of April, 1841, Mr. Moraeja

виГ.1: р.?:і,г №. t *»«*. 55

trust in the Lord end do good end believe ‘bis people. He received e warm welcome 
his promise, "Thou shslt dwell in.the Isnd ss s servent of God for whom th. people of 
end vettly thou shslt be fed." Yours in God had been pieying. They «Mitred him 
the work. Jas. A. Porter.

Lead City Sojdth Dakota.—I was have continued in their loyalty and love to 
delighted to hear of the good work done him all these years, from generation to 
through our esteemed Bro. D. G. McDonald generation. So it ia that our venerable 
in^the North West., Now it foay be that brother and hie people have made » record 
some would like to hear a wonrtrom the that has no duplicate in the history of our 
other West. This is s growing town of churches of these provinces. With all our 
about seven thousand,but the word "Town" modern improvements and rapid advpnce- 
rnuat never he mentioned here always mente, it may be to the edification of our 
" City." I was pleased to find that the Post churches of today, and our minieters-of to- 
Master, an honorable gentleman, Mr. day to look into some of the old weya of 
Mckay, was from Cape Breton. The calling a minister, and of looking for and 
HomesUke Gold Mining Company hae accepting pastorates. Somehow these old 
same of the largest stamp mille in thg ways had a stability in them more in har- 
world, they pay to the minera alone three mony with^ur conceptions of God's plan 
thousand dollars a day. They claim to for our churches, and our own ideals of a 
have enough in eight now to last for God-sent ministry, than many of our 
20 years' working day and night- Every modern methods. Ere Father Crandall 
thing is booming here hut religion. Sab- departed he taught his people to get on 
bath desecration if one of the greatest evils their knees and look toGod for a successor, 
we have to contend with. Il ls humiliât- they did so, God answered them so fully 
ing to see our deacons going out to work that they have not been cal led to repeat 
on the Lord's day but such is the case, this petition for nearly three score years 
Ц caundt be said of all the churches, silver On the 21st of January, 1891, these 
and gold have we none,- for some of these churches held a Jubilee service In com- 
churches are wealthy, neithei canQbey say memoration of their pastor's long and 
" in the name of Jesus Christ of Neiareth valuable aervicea, the report of which was 
rise up and walk.". The religious tide is at published in theMsssBNGBR and Visitor 
a very low ebb, yet the Lord has some at that time.
faithful followers lb the West, those who The 80th birthday of this distinguished 
are willing to shell out as well as blow servant of God being the 23rd of this 
out. I wish to-give you an instance of the month, his people in grateful ret 
many which we have noticed since coming Df the mercies of God extended to them 
to the West. Bro. De*te*. who la s member and their loved pastor, arranged for special 
of the. Dead wood Baptist church and by the services and thank-offerings, by which to 
way an Nova Scotian from Shelburne Co., record their love for their venerable paatdr 
pays each month, not promises, but pays and their gratitude to the Heavenly Father 
#15, on pastor's salary besides Foreign and for Dr. Morse's long and valuable services. 
Home Missions. I beard Dr. Steele say Their plans were wiiely made, and well 
once at convention if he wanted to make executed. The result was a very happy

A. H. Hayward.

Trmprrancr, Valk, York Co., H■ B.

in their homes as the ІлтГі anointed andto the Saviour in ©nr mattings. Pray 
A. A. RüTLKDO*.

I

r

A YI.RSKORD, N. S.—The Aylesford Bap
tist church observed its 53rd anniversary 
on Sunday, March 19th. Pastor B. N. 
Nobles of Kentville preachhd the anniver
sary sermon in the morning. An afternoon 

bip us. We want the prayers of God's амлШшй of nport9 of the different
рюріе, that hi. effort, maybe crowned branchM of the church, work lor the ye.,, 
with great aucoraa. Il onr prayer, unitedly se nddrto. by former paator, ]. L. Read,

roll ell .nd renew.l of co,eu.nt. In the 
bpint • power will be mightily felt cveaiag i.,rtor Nollies gave an eacellent 

“ address to the young pïbple. and a eery
request. It is not sn idle one. f„n enr| profi^hic ,|sr was closed with an

after serrice led by tiie pastor. Valuable 
Osbôrnk.—Sunday, March 26th, was a assistance was given throughout the^lay 
Missionary Day " with ua. The putor by Bro. H. A. MacLean, tinging evangel»!.

_ ,,, , . ... . . , Bro. MacUean remained until yesterday,preached a aeraton on the subject of mb ltsilting tbe p„lor "n lpeci.i work. The
•ionltin the morning. The evening hour divine presence baa linen manifest and 
was joyfully apent with public mienionnry souls have been aaved. Seven heve declared 
r.ercmea, paper, were reed, recitation, for Christ and otbers are coming E.pect 
ami reading, were given and King. aung. baptism tomorrow. Meeting, will be con- 
all bearing on the one grand and important tbued. Brethren pray that God', anoint- 
theme—the evangelisation of the whole ing may be upon u. for the work 
world. A collectton wu given for Foreign John Burtt Misrgan, Putor.
missions amounting to $4.

VMarch 28.
RivitR John.—Bro. Baker has come to

Pastor.

April let.
Allan Shiukli. Colb Harbor, Guysboro Co., N. S.~ 

Tmvon, P. P. 1„-Special aervicea were On March 13, Paatora Beala of Canto and 
recently held for three week, at the Morse of Guyaboro went to Cole Harbor, 
Westmoreland section of the Tryon church. for , wetk'a mission, aervicea were held 
The laet of tbe three week. Putor Grant each evening and the families of the сот
ої Summerside wu with us, from whom muoity were visited. The little church at 
the Old Story came with sweetness and cm. Harbor has only twenty members, 
power. The meetings were exceedingly They are faithfully serving their Muter, 
interesting because the Spirit of the Lord They have a little house of worship,, a
was present-with us. There were nine__ _________..„л ■who professed îbn version. They will be model for neatness and in eke for thleir 
baptized as soon as our ice-bound river opens congregation. Good was done during the 
up again. D. Р., Pastor. meetings, several manifesting an earnest

March 27th. * desire to follow Christ. Baptist principles
1ST Sabi.r Rivbr, Shrluurnk Co., N. are inteUigently held by the members atid 

S.—The work of the Master is moving gaining ground in the community. The 
aiongfavorablyinthisplace. There i, a “ut, ^
marked increase of spiritual interest in our thi8 е*аЦ isolated church a bright spot in 
midst. The "still ^mall voice" is con- their history. The church is grouped with 
tinually heard in our midst saying unto us the Crow Harbor, and the Whitehead 
"go forward." Some time ago we began Tt
special aervicea with this church, but sick- fieid is now pâatorleas and in need of a 
ness among the people compelled us to • pastor and his family among them.

some R. Osgood Morsr.

ey he would be a tailor. Bro Dexter
Is a tailor, but 1 bay* noticed in the East ........................... .....
that tailor, did not pay any more than The following I. the programme. Ser- 
other ordinary mortals. The Baptist vices in the church at 2 o'clock: 
people of this City have a nice church Doxology.
home. They reteive tome aid from the Invocation, Rev. C. B. Ptneo.
Home Miaeion Society, hope non to be- Hymn, No. 19, Beptlat Hymnal, 
come eelf aupportmg. We heve ha,і e Scripturea, Rev. J. H. Saundera. 
number of vetuable accenaione to the Prayer, Rev. В. H. Thomu. 
church, among others wu a graduate of a Autkem, The Uw ol the Lord 
Stole Uuiveraity who ie a worker m every Sermon, Rev. J. H. Saundera. 
senaeof the word. I.ast night we received Нутц No 131
seven more for baptism others to be re- Addre^Rev. Mr. Smith (Methodist) 
ceived thia week. Since receiving the Addreee. Rev. В. H. Thomu 
news of Bro. Foebay's death and then Anthem, Oh How Lovely, 
more recently of Dr. Gnmbnrt of Boeton, Addreeejtev. В. H. Howe, 
thia passage ha. been flashing acrou Addreu, Rev. C. B. Pineo. 
my mind, "In the midst of life we are in Muaic hv the Choir 
death." . - J. AvMa.pl». - Addreu b, Dr. More,.

March 26 1 The day wu bri
Most of the churc

occasion.

ght, the gathering large, 
hea in the County wereV » V

The 80th Birthday Anniversary of the Rev.
John Chipman Morse, D. D.

HBLD AT HIS HOMK IN SANDY COVB, DIGB'Y 
CO., N. S., MARCH 23, 1899.

Dr. Morse and hia three churches on 
Digby Neck are " record breakers." Just 
100 years ago seven men, who were con
verted in Digby township, under the min
istrations of Enoch Towner the first Baptist 
minister to visit this county, went to Lower 
Granville, and
Baptist church. Mr. Towner was at the 
•ame time ordained as pastor of Sisstboo 
church, then the only Baptist chnrch in the 
County of Digby. Elder Peter Crahdall 
was Mr. Towner's successor. His ministry 
began here in 1806. On the 5th of Decem
ber,  ̂809, the Digby Neck church was or
ganized and Mr. Crandall became the

prudrad ât 2.30 р. m„ to . full heure. '“’’У Mured їм. I Uptized the Brat р„ІОГ ln thia rervicc he continuel till 
of God on Berth. hi, duth, April and, 1838 a period of more

Bro. Gates at 7 p- in., ароже on Jerusalem year. j have had the happy pnvilege of than 29 years. He was a good man and full Custom 
to s densely packed hoeee ; a number baptizing thirty-two ia aU into the fellow- of faith and much people were added to the Tailoring

give them up. We hope to hold 
special services in the near future. I thankІ they go 

to church

Barton, N. S.—We have had a great 
God for placing me in such a field of labor deal of sickness in this place this winter,

and an honor to the cause. The B. Y. P. 1 was laid by myaelf two or three weeki^f
Уї“~ІіпР,1аг* У5еЛ 4tereetingand helP- grippe. I enjoyed a very pleasant ful bring ruU of llfuud .plrit. The large visit fronl Bro E A Alllb tbe Ilt ,nd 
attendance at all our meetings makes it . _ , . ^ „
very encouraging for the Mstor. "Showers 2ad Sundays in March. Our brother was 
of blessing we need." "This all our cry with us in a few special meetings, but on 
•hall be, nearer my God to thee." account of sickness and bad weather there

G. Н. Baker, Pastor.

Every Sunday. You will see them in 
the front pews and in the back pewa, 
in the gallery and the choir. И yon 
go to church, as no doubt yon do, yon 
should have one of them go with you. 
We mean thoae

It

there organized' into awas not much accomplished while our 
Bristol, N. B.—Our new church build- brother was with us. We are now enjoy

ing according to notice given was set apart ‘°g the blessing of God upon us in the 
to the worship of God on the 19th- і net. Soiith Range Section of our field. Sunday 
ÿev. G. O. Gate» preaching the dedicatory morning nine happy converts followed 
sermon at 11 a. m., theme The Croas of their Lord in His appointed way. I began 
Christ. It la needless to f»y It was good and special work in my field the week before 
highly enjoyed by aU who had the privi- Christmas but have had a great deal of 
lege to hear him, Rey. Joe. A. Cahill broken time, atill the Lord has wonder-

Spring Overcoats
which receive such favorable com
ment. And with right. They're gem» 
of artistic tailoring. They're cheap

At $18.50
Our stock is bubbling over with 

new and attractive goods right now.

A. GILMOUR,

68 King Street,
St John. V
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MARRIAGES.

April 6, 1899. (221) 13
represented. At the close ol these service» 
the people in large numbers gathered at

*%SSg'£3& mHSaaZB Reliable Furrrîtüre
2Ï.ÏÏL6 hi"5SS «* STS f•' c— v"""“
Letters congratulatory were read J* 

many friends Lrwi»-Esta brooks.—At the residence
Addraasas from (he churches with dona- °f the bride » perenu, Rockland. Cartoon 

tiona were now in order. First Bro. Helaey Ço„ N. В., March ant, by Rev A. H.
Denton, one of the oldest member» of the forward P. S. Lew.a, of Mount Pleaaant, 
rod Digby Neck church, who ia the first Carleton Co.. N. В to Ella V ytmngea 
person Dr. Моле baptized shortly after he darter J(wph H. brtahrooV», of 

ordained, gave a moat interesting Rockland, 
addreee on the long, loving and helpful GillMT-Warrham. — At Sprinfchill, 
aerricee of tbe aged pastor : magnifying March 25th, by Rev.,J. W. Bancroft, John 
the grace of Goa in all this. The sum M. Gillett and Jane E: Wareham. 
presented was respectable. The church CarTRR-McDonald. — At Sprtnghill, 
and congregation at Sandy Cove presented, March 27th, by Rev. J W. Bancroft, 
through Dr. Rice, the resident physician,
two beautiful chairs to Dr. and Mrs. Morse. WitBSTHS-McCONNHl-L - At Cambridge,
Bf • »•" wen chosen words Dr. Rice N s March ^ by Rcv K 0 Rt£d 
voiced the good wiehee of the several jubn H. Webster, Esq., of the above named 
religion» bodfteof the place Bro. Wallace , ,nd Mr, Su4Mn j. McConnell, of 
Denton, the efficient clerk of the ret Digby Wellsford, N.S.
hX^tu^roi'lhiflr wn^nn-co™. - A, Cambridge, 
church. The Rev. C. E Pineo resd a g- S-. March syth, by Rev B. O. Read, 
beautiful addre* from the Westport church *оЬ«« A' ^е”1!.г *Dd, Mre Am,nd* 
in which grateful reference Waa made to Lon*do"' *** of Cambridge 
the very excellent services rendered to D Corry-Munrob.—In this city, on the 
them by Dr. Morse in the earlier days of 2nd inet., bv Rev. Dr. Carey, Rev. William 
his ministry. This address was accom- G. Corey, of New Canaan, to Alice, daughter 
pan led by a than hollering. In the addressee of George M unroe, Esq, of Newcastle, both 
made by the brethren some very interesting of Queens County.
facts were mentioned. McLrod-Brll — At the parsonage,

Of all the mem beta of these churches at Murray River, P. R. I., March 29th. by 
thq, beginning of the present pastorate only Rev Henry Carter, Norman McLeod, of 
two brothers and five sisters are now living High Bank, to Sarah Jane Bell, of White 
Dr. Morse el s marriage was asked if he Sands.

$

M At Lowest Pricesyifta.

4

% .
Iferjsfcr---—- - • an ;

!’Charles Carter and Grace McDonald.

- SЇЖІ rs

©
Aah Bedroom Rultot Antique Finish. Bureau 47 Inches 

.vide. 21 Inches deep. British Hevet Kdge Plate 
Mirror, 3U by 28 Inches. Bed 4 feet 2 Inches wide

Kitchen Cabinet or Chin* 
UloeeL of Aah Antique 
Flnl.h.7 ft6Uihleh, 8 It 

R In. wide. Bane 8 it 2 In 
high, mounted on cm ter*. 4

4$29.50 $12.50 4
This (a of handsome design and particularly good value. This an ^exceptionally use-

%
4Уа %had married the parente of these young 

people f He answered yes, end their 
grand parents before them Dr. Morse 
has here touched the lives of three genera 
lions. It wee also brought out that Dr.
Morse though long residing in whet may 
be feirly regarded as qnite e retired location 
had made a name that ie a household word 
in many femiHee from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific and in India.

To all the kindly things said our deer 
brother made raoet fitting replies. Before . . ■■
this company broke up Rev. Ira. Hows M „ ' O’»**”. Co-in prayer thit this precious Ilf. may long £ 8 • Mth.^/ler . mvem illuem,
be spared, and that Keeod may be bright H“« SurkV. aged J. year. The de-

]. H Savndmbs. mem”r °Lthli,t J<ih"”n
J church *n<l an esteemed citizen in the

* » # community in which be resided. He leaves
„ an aged

Thanks. 1,1, departure.
Dr. and Mra. Morse wish to express Fowlrr —At Hammond Vale, Kings 

through the MRflSRNGRR AND Visitor Co., N.B.,Msrch 29. Bro. Charley W. Fow-
their grateful remembrance of the many 1er, entered Into hi. Heavenly borne, aged
, , “ . . .V , 23 year.. The family, chnrcb, B Y. P. Ü.
loving word, spoken to them, and the and Sunday School have sustained a great 
many congratulatory messages received bv low, wilh dying bmith our dfp.rted

WMh '. ‘Л?‘- ~”K. "Jean, lover of my aoul, let me to thy 
vei?*r7J” ^r; M°rae іs 8°th birthday. Mar. bosom fly, then out of suffering Jesus 
4th. They desire that their friend, will rectived inlo real a soul for whom He died, 
kindly accept this expression of their 
gratitude.

* * *

DEATHS.
WkaTiikhhkr — At Kastville, Col. Co., 

N. 8., March 26th, of heart failure, the 
wife of Deacon Edward Weetherbee, aged 
33 years. As e thief in the night the 
tnone came but not unto one who had 
neglected, to make ready for the appearing

COME AGAIN . .
We expect a return visit from all our pati

ent* tor other work. We aim to give such ser
vice as will warrant them In Ing

1‘alnlee* dentistry —'moderate chary*# 
warranted work—tells about our service.

You can learn all about pain lee* dentistry
—the famous Hale method . Л__________
about onr moderate chargee on your first 
visit. But to tell what we reglly m 
warranted work—you must come again—and 

ns here to

■>

)
by

mother and two sisters who mourn
again—a* our patienta do—and find 
make anything right when at fault.

Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St., DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1
Queens I being dead she yet apeaketh. She leaves 

Co., March 18th, after a short illness, Mrs. 1 six children to mourn the lose of a kind 
Hannah Cameron, relict of the late Hayden and faithful mother. It was her joy to 
Cameron, aged *76 years. She professed | know while here that her family had all 
faith in Christ and was baptized in her accepted Christ. Her two sons and three 
youth and in the hour of death she felt ho daughters in Wine Harbor are all members 
fear. She was of amiable disposition and of the Baptist church.there, and the other 
possessed to a large degree the charity that daughter, Mra. William McConnell of 
thinktth no evil. She -was known aa Forest Hill is a member of the Port Hilford 
Aunt Hannah by old ar d young in the church. May the Great Comforter comfort 
village where she lived. To know her was them in their eorrow. 
to love her. She leaves an adopted 1 Kkith.—During the paat year the little 
daughter, two brothers, one sister and church and community of Kinnear Settle- 
many friends to mourn their loss. ment have sustained a great low in the

Carter.-At De Bert. N. S„ March it, removti by death of ope of the pillar, of 
Laura, wife of Deacon Lorenzo D. Carter, °” chnrc.b “d °« of "»pect<*l
aged 31 years. For more than aix mouths citizen, of our commuuttv. Deacon bank! 
the dread disease consumption had been p- ,^.eith passed peacefully to hie reward 
wearing away the phvsical frame until ,n tlle 5**,*$; 8roIKfl.t^
finally the exhausted tody auccnmbed to concerted and united with the Baptirt 
it, power. Death however had no fear for church when a young man of about ». 
her since she bed early committed herself £be great» port-on ofhis life W„ .pent in 
to the Lord. A widowed mother mourns Kmnear Settlement where for many year, 
the loss of an only daughter, a husband i, h? h“ chnrîk in th= еи«і‘у
thna early deprived of the preaence and of one of it. deacon. The canaeofjero. 
counsel of a loving wife, and three young m k,« с<>шт.,ті,1У«°«>«• heert, 
children are bereft of a mother', care, for Vnd bis tertmome. in public and in private 
all of whom there ia much deep and heart- clemly indicated the aonrce of hia rest of
felt srmpethv. 30“1 *nd. h« ,or

». ». a . , .. enter into that rest for themee
H.L«AN.-At Canterbury March 9th. became a «ilwcriber to the Chri.ti.n Vimtor 

Mra. JaneHllman, wife of Nehemtah at y, 1Bd оцг denominational paper haa 
Hllmao aged 66 years She was a f.uhfnl ,i„ce that time made it. weekl>vUita to 
w.fe and mother leaving a kind husband, his hotne. He leave, a widow, a daûghter 
three aons .nd three daughters to mourn of the llte R„ Mr_ Hemtt w'ho praîched 
their great loss. She professed religion ln thi. section of the conntry vears ago, a
toT МУг0Тпо-°,га‘>аШс”*В ^І^ Ї itMSf t0 ™0L”
Though »t last upon aid of tedious illness affectionste fstiier. ' 
for several weeks, it was her abounding 
consolation to anticipate meeting her 
Saviour and forever be with him. Funeral 
took place at Southampton, and was one 
of the largest ever in tnat place. By her 

preached by J. W.

Gamrron.- At South Brookfield,

Gibson—Mrs. Uphemia Gibson, aged 
83 years, died on the night of the 22nd of 

To those who have ao kindly remem- March, at the home of her brother, Mr. 
bered us in this sad time of bereavement, Caleb Hawkin, of Pennfield. Her suffer- 
and have aen, to n. let,», of aympathy ^hTn^hri.f амі^'і ttX'nf^ 
and hope, we return onr heartfelt thank.. , member of the Pennfield Baptist chnrch. 
Words fail to expreaa how much they have She lived a humble, pious woman, and was 
encouraged and strengthened ns and it al» respected by the community at large, 
shows us that even when distant the friends -Graham.—At DeBert, N. S., March 27,
at home have thought of u«. Aa it is im- the wife of James Graham passed to her 
possible to write to all of those who have reward. She had reached the allotted time 
written ton», we take this public manner of three score years and ten and for the 
of expressing our gratitude to these dear most part had experienced the blessings of 
friend». May God reward you for the health, but in less than a week her body 
words of cheer which you have sent to us. yielded to the power of pneumonia. Quiet 
Since the death of my loved father the and reserved yet full of womanly sympathy, 
church *as been holding a series of meet- a thoroughly consistent Christian, her loss 
ings, which are now-going on and all have will be deeply felt in the community aa 
been greatly encouraged a. night after well aa by the busbind, sons and daughters 
night »nls have acknowledged the saving whom she was bound by the tenderest 
power of Christ. The number of those ties of nature, 
that have come to the Saviour this the first Noblbs.—At Springfield, March 20th, 
week of the special work is 40 and the ia- Mm. Margaret, relict of the late F. D. 
tercet deepening each night. Remember Nobles, who preceded ber to the better 
ua in your prayers and as you aak God’s land about 5 months before, aged 84 years, 
blearing upon the work at home do not passed 'quietly to her eternal rest. From 

to aak Hia aid in our behalf. Osce early life she was a member of the church 
thanking our dear friends for their of Christ and lived a peaceful, Christian 

sympathy and love. life in the blessed assurance that all was
I remain youra sincerely,

Milpord R. Foshay.
Middleboro, Mass., March 28.

others to 1res. He
forget

well. Неї dear ones that mourn have the 
confidence that to her to diq was gain 
though to them a great loss. b ti

ed husband and an

ташшт * k, *
Acknowledgement.

I wish to acknowledge the kindness the 
friends of Brighton showed me Saturday 
evening, March 18th, Methodist and Pres 
byterian as well as Baptists. May God 
richly bless them for tneir kindness in 
remembering me in my affliction is my 

M: Lloyd.

I“A PERFECT FOOD -as Wholesome s* It Is Delicious."

Walter Baker & Co.’s1
request the sermon was 
S. Young. /

Krnnbdy.—On March |2nd, Rehekah, 
relict of the late Allan Kennedy, of Wine 
Harbor, in tb*. seventy-eighth year of her 
age Sister Kennedy was baptised by Mr. 
HnhHe in 1846. and her life baa borne 
testimony to the power of Christ to save. 
For many veart she had. been in very 
feeble health often suffered much, but 
was constantly comforted by the promises 
of God and the assurance that ahe vu 
going to the t ome where the inhabitants 
never say they are sick. No worda can 
vtpfeea what she was to her family, or the 
value of hef influence in the home. And

Breakfast Cocoa.І “ The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester. 
Mass., put up one of the few reially pure cocoas, ana 
physicians are quite safe in specifying thei

prayer.
Brighton, Shel. Co.

r brand."
—Dmminmm Шіім/ ,V«»n/kfy.

A copy of Miss РвгкжЧ “Choice Receipts’* will be mailed 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER 6t CO. Lid.
EUTABLIBHSO 1760.

Brunei» Houm, 8 Hospital fit.» Montreal.

Neglect of a Cough or Sorek Throat often results in anl laoamMa
€

Lung Disease or 
on. Fc/reliefin 

Throat troubles uartxowN’n 
Bronchial Troches, a sim

ple yet effective remedy. Sold only In bona.
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j* News Summary. > „ United States Senator Fairbanks of the 
joint high commission, announces that he

SSSSsгЖЬо£і
for *ix yeers, ІІ dead »t Heger.vlUc, Out «-"tifornK who will be â member of the 

The Buffalo express on the Michigan с.мГwhichTs fifteen or twenty
C*'°V,L5rUCk * .**? 2”.*,СГя ,7,* mfle.from the scene of lh^ recent rioting
rtort tiiMsnce e«t of Conrtlsnd, Ont.. ovc:rthe boundary line The trip will be 
Sstnrdsy .fternom., hilling its occupants, (or ,hc рцф()к J mlkirg ,5 instigation 
J. F. Cohoe and his wife. of the boundary question Senator Fair-

An accommodatfbn train on the Grand banks savs that two or three members of 
Trunk struck the caboose of a freight the commission besides himself will make 
train on a siding at Kenwood, Ont., Mon- the trip.
d,L ”* kiUV1 Sir William McDonald. Montreal's mil-
°UW‘ and Secttonman Vickery seriously lionlri„ tob,cco manufacturer, has made 

f rea* another munificent donation to McGill
F. H. Hale, M. P., James Robinson, M. University This time it is the school 

P„ and Hon. John CosUgan are among cf mining which benefits, and the gift is 
persons seeking legislation from the ]ar„e TOOUgh to provide thé services, of a 
Dominion Parliament empowering themito lecturer, a demonstrator, an essayist and a 
construct a line of railway from Edmonton complete staff of mechanics, which, with 
by way of Athabasca Landing and-Leaser „cent endowments of the professional 
Slave Lake to Peace River. chair, gives that department a complete

Qeorge Bid well, the elder of the Bid well staff. The donation also provides a work- 
brothers, who with several confederates ing fund for the summer mining school, 
gained fame by defrauding the Bank of which will enable it to move to any desired 
England Out of $5,000,000 through forged centre where practical experience may l>e 
securities, died Sunday at Butte, Mont., obtained. Last year thia school spent the 
after two weeks * illness from pneumonia, summer in Nova Scotia. This year it is 

The total of dead as a result of the intended to inspect the anthracite fcoal die- 
Windsor Hotel fire, New York, now is tricts of Penns) lvsnia and the extensive 
thirty-two, the identified deed numbering 'ron works, located around Philadelphia 
Eleven and the unknown dead twenty-one. and Pittsburg. ' . <-
The list of missing still numbers about ° * * *
fortv, but most ot the injured have recov- Our Heçxa.
ered and have been discharged fr
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Painting and prosperity go together naturally. —'**£*' y 
Paint is the outward sign of prosperity. Palm saves property. 

Increases Its value. Twenty dollars worth of paint often adds 
two hundred dollars to the market value of a property. All 
owners reckon with this strange fact. But many put otf paint
ing too long, or paint without putting enough brain* Into the 
eholoe of paint, and their property "runs down.” The paints 
that ore made by thoughtful people for tboughttol people are

"////«W./WI

Тис
Sherwin-Williams.

Paints donkey, 
ringleadei 
the farme; 
next to or 
oats. Th< 
next field, 
but, as th 
fence, the 

But soo: 
loping ab< 
He could 
in. He a 
had been ' 
them out, 
same thin| 
he decider 
whoever h 
ing he wei 
his surpris 
up to the, 
horses sto 
soon as th 

•‘Well,* 
thought di 
see anythi 
low."—H'

elr makers have tried tor thirty years to 
balnt—the most enduring paint They liavo 
Every can of The Sherwln-wllllame Paints Is fully 
a guarantee, and back of the guarantee are the reputation and 
all the resources of the company. You can be fully posted on 
paint by reading “Paint Points,’' an Illustrated little book 
which we wtll send free on request 
Тнв $мяяшіМ’)Л/п.илма Oo. Paint and Co,

Canadian Dopt., $1 St. Antoine SC, M

Tb make the beet 
■ suoceerUrL

Й

Kor Kale by F. A. Young.*SO Main hirer!, north.*
im! have been dlac'harged from the lkre'8 a band to the boy who has courage

To do what he knows to be right.
Rev. Robert Wallace, of Toronto, one of When he falls in the way of temptation, 

the best know of the older 
Presbyterian i 
Rev. , Dr. K 
Congregational

They Reach 
The Kidneys.

hospitals.
A despatch from Kimberly, in Griqua- 

land, West South Africa, reports the 
death of the famous missionary, Rev. John 
McKenzie. Mr. McKenzie worked in thecomr,dti

___..  _____ MSMo at real, and 'one All honor to him if he conquers,
of the most popular pulpit orators in the A cheer for the boy who says, ” No !”

0,1 onday ^^^^^^^^^—Tbere's many a battle fought daily 
The world knows nothing about.

Mm. Clara B. Baker, were married March There's many a brave little soldier 
25, at Pasadena. Mr. and Mm. Burdette Whose strength puts a legion to rout, 
will make their future home in Pasadena, And he who fights ain single-handed 
where Mr. Burdette will fill the pulpit of I» more of a nero, I say, 
the First Presbyterian church. Tills is Then he who leads soldiers to battle,
Mr. Burdette's second marriage. ШШ

same sphere as Dr. David Livingstone and 
Dr. Moffat, the former of whom died in 
1873 and the latter ten years later. He 
preceded Mr. Cecil Rhodes as deputy 
commissioner of Bechuanaland,and fought 
for the Bechuana natives against the 
immigrant Boers.

Rev. W. M. Patton, D. D , professor of 
Hebrew and registrar of Wesleyan College, 
Montreal, has resigned hi* position owing 
to ‘a disagreement with the college 
authorities over financial matters;

Mr. Conrad Beyer's opinion
kRobert J. Burdette, the humorist, and ОГ-

DOAN’S KIDNEY RILLS.
No one can be healthy with the kidneys 

In a diseased or disordered state. The 
poisonous Urle Acid which It is their | 
duty to filter out of the blood, Is carried 
Into the system and produces Rheuma
tism, Headaches, Backaches and hun
dreds of ills and alimenta.

Any one who'haa the slightest suspicion 
the kidneys are not acting right 

should take Doan’s Kidney PllTs. They 
are the most effective kidney remedy 
known. Mr. Conrad Bever, at E. K. 
Buyder’e Shoe Store, Berlin, Ont., bears 
this out when he aeyai 

* * Anyone suffering with kidney troubles 
cannot do better than take Doan’s Kid
ney Pills, for they etired mv wife who 
has been afflicted with pain In the beak 
and other kidney troubles for a lotig 
time. They have helped a greet manv 
of my'acquaintances In this town, and 1 і 
must say they are the medicine that 
reach the kidneys with the beat affecta.”

And conquers by arms in the fray.
and G*0*!* Allen, of Be steadfast, mv boy, when you're tempted,

Vancouver * B* L ^ulheu‘wï to oulws T° tl° what yOU knOW lo ** ri*hl 3 
to act as a deputiuioa from (lit miners to Ann yotl wl 
lay before the government oertatn rnaUers, •• The-tight " 
particularly regarding the aholltiob of ,n wagiug the 

* rqyalty, with other reforms which am said And God. who k 
to be needed firm the mining |K>y»t of view

The order for twenty locomotives given ^ 
by the Great Nortbweetern Railroad Co., J
to the Baldwin Company, of Philadelphia, ty it \TRtw Rown Nerves

10 (to wnat you know to oe rlgltt 
Stand tirm by the colors of manhood, 

And^you will o'ercome in the fight.
be your battle-cry ever ; 

warfare of life ;
-------- , who knows who are the heroes,
Will give you Цзе strength for the strife.

-v Phoebe Cary.
'*

thatAstlujia Cured There is 
ways gruii 
crop to am 
If wheat it 
for the net 
they sham 
co, for the 
peripatetic 
to another 
are never 1 
are aiwsyi 
reach the 
profits lie. 
the rainbo 
immemori 
rainbow r 
men do 1 
visionary, 
governed 
judgment, 
peinstakin 
fellow, wit 
large fortu 
ever, show 
the foolisl 
spends hit 
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in life, bee 
iefied with 
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but himsc 
cheerfully 
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and anoth' 
of the soil 
ful and ch 
happier at 
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Southern

After Twelve Yeam' Suffering—Toronto 
Physicians Advised leaving Her 
Home to go to Manitoba—Clarke's 

- Kola Compound Cured.
Mm. McTaggart. 80 Vanauley St., Tot 

onto, writes ; “ I have been troubled with 
asthma and bronchitis for twelve yepre, 
which gradually grew worse esch year in 
spite of the hundreds of dollars my hus
band has spent with several doctors, aud 
almost every remedy we could 

^which only afforded temporary rel 
the past two years I could not de on my 
left side, and during the past year previous 
to taking Clarke’s Kola Compound the 
asthma Itecame so severe that I had not had 
a full night’s sleep, aud during most of 
that time we had a doctor in attendance. 
We gave up several doctors, as I was be
coming no better, and the last doctor, after 
about two months' treatment, told me he 
could do nothing for me, ^pd advised me 
to go to Manitoba or some dry climate. 
We heard of Clarke's Kola Compound be
ing a cure for asthma, and before taking 
this remedy made several inquiries from 
those who had taken it, and in each case 
found the result so satisfactory that we re
solved to try it. After taking the first 
bottle I became much better, and began to 
sleep well at nights. Since taking the 
third bottle I have not felt the slightest 
symptoms of my former trouble, I-have 
during the past six months gained nearly 
20 pounds in flesh and feel perfectly 
healthy in every way. I can assure you 
that I will do all in my power to induce 
any sufferer from this terrible disease to 
try it.”

Certified correct by Peter McTaggart, 
Proprietor of Toronto Dairy Co.

Sold by all druggists.

* 4*

tract sti 
lives in

pulatee the delivery of the locomo 
four months, while Biitisji mmu 

facturera needed eighteen monUte to do 
the work. Nothing Like

,u^№^.U-^U-.,aPainesCelery Compound
веааа refur-ss, F-r *«™» w«.
Judge Hanington’smen had been cutting
cordwood during the winter, and did not . . H _
■tir in her den, which she had dug under It is the Worlds Best Spring
a log, till Wednesday, when she was dis
turbed by an Indian’s dog. The bear was 
very fat and dressed some 375 lbs. The 
hair on the skin is extremely glossy .%*

The troubles in Samoa arising out of the As far as the sick and suffering are con- 
election of a king have taken a cerned, time is too precious in their esti- 
eerious turn. Admiral Kautz, command- motion to waste in reading any long dis- 
ipg the U. S. S. Philadelphia, ordered the eertation on their condition based on a 
dismissal of the provisional government medical or scientific standpoint, 
and subsequently his vessel and the British The suffering and diseased know well of 
warships Porpoise and Royalist opened fire thcir perilous and low condition of health, 
on the native villages, which continued and hearts yearn for release from the 
intermittently for eight days. Several chains of death’s agents, 
villages have been destroyed. The Ger- Each broken down, weak and suffering 
man consul espoused the cause of the pro- man and woman shoul<Oknow that the 
visional government. underlying cause of their burdens and ail-

"Handsome Dan" and "Old Eli" the ™('“ts.laPPaFrnt,i'- headaches, sideaohea, 
two Maxim rapid-fire gun. which he »l«pl»me«, dyspepa.a, near
students and afumni of Yale University «'P» and rheumahbtn, is a faulty nutrition 
subscribed for and presented to the govern f*n ' мn,rv°u* еУ,1ет- 
ment, and which were a part of the ™. >„T,he. b,ood ,18.P?le' wa,”X a”d hampered 
ment of the cruiser Yale during thc™?e iS lla life-sustaining work by humors and 
war withSpain, have arrived at Yale The ,d,Punl,ea- . Th= n«rw« cannot .annulate 
gun. have been given to the university m.‘tter Ь°" ™aCb
subject to the needs of the government wh* ,akcn 'el<V5f аУ.а1,П1'
"7J Tott” KoLh* 7 h
h* nfü; Vlv. your 8Ure deliverer and rescuer. It quick-

. ssbïHSsïS
" “ш”* ” Jho)*ra bacillus, will start At this Psine’s Celery Compound
with sn exped.tion next month for the frees the system not only of rheumatism, 
tropics to continue his investigation as to ecrenta, salt rheum ind other blood 

“to™ and »W= of ■*•0. ■ The trouble,, but also of neuralgia, nervous 
Reichstag baa made x great of 60,000 headaches, dyspepria and kidney di*.*. 
marks in aid of the undertaking. Let the advent of spring he to you a time

Marion Brown, the one-legged colored <»f clcatibiug, toning en(l repairing of your 
tramp, who baa been on trialat London, entire svstem. Рніое'і Celery Compound 
Ont., for the neat week on the chante of , wdl *> this blessed Work in a way that no

r. _It Is the only pre 
druggist or medical

procure, 
ief. Kor П1 \ Cramps, \ l Croup, l 

\ Colds, \\ mTbc,\Medicine.

» vDiarrhoea,
Dysentery,

•“ Bowel Complaints.
A Sure, Safe, Quick Cure for 

these troubles is

? !
î

iBinrJfi/icf,
T It is the trusted friend of the 1 

Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, I 
Sailor, and in fact all classes. • r

<

Used Internally or externally.
Beware of imitations. Take 

- none but the genuine ” Pbrby 
ф Davis.” Sold everywhere.
I
X 25c.
o Uiand 60c. bottles

Wegtiarantxa that tbs* 
Plasters will relieve' 
pain quicker than any 
other. Pul up only In 
25c. tin boxes and $1.00 
yard rolh. The latter 
allows you to cut the 
Plaster any sfxa.

Every family 
should have one 
ready for an emer-
geucy.

MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATES

Préparai 
the fruit it 
early ever: 
one only o 
hushes an< 
intelligent 
be done fo 
commerica 
small or li 
fruit for h< 
ing of the 
half or one

MENTHOL Printed on Heavy Linen Paper, 
8jz ii inches at 30c. per do*en. 

For sale by .
1 PATERSON & CO.,

Printers.
92 Germain Street St. John, N. B.

$D*Lcolored
London

Ont., foe the past week on the charge of -, wtil do this M<-»*d Work in 
murdering Policeman Michael Toohey oo other medicine can do. Ill
the night of June 14. ifiy*. SU found «çription that your _____I

uilty Wedoeeday and *utenoed to be edvi*r can honestly recommend No
Mny 17. Brown shbt Toohey other remedy can take the piece of Peine'e

(■ ; to erre* him Celery Compound for your cnee. The u*
railway of on« bottle will bring quick oonvictloo 

to the greatest donhtnen.

HASIB
Si #

HIM* ce., Llewellyn W. Longetnfl, e member of 
• Royal Geographical Society, bae eon- 
tbated /15,000 toward» the fund twâng 
aland tor the Antarctic expedition.

e the Utter wan trying
unprovoked «email e

liants, Вентиліlor ef
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л The Farm, «* foreboding cry of the гетеп. Drink it, 
and yon «hall have 'woe,1 ‘sorrow,’ 
‘babbling’ and ' wounds without can*,’ 
4 your eyes shall behold strange women^ 
and ' your heart shall otter preverse things. * 
Drink it deep, and you shall bear the 
voice of demons shrieking, women wailing, 
and worse than orphaned children 
ing the lose of a father who yet lives. 
Drink it deep and long, and serpents will 
hiss in your ears, coil themselvèa about 
your neek, and sewe you with their fangs ; 
for ' at last it biteth like a serpent, and 
stingeth like an adder.* For forty years 
this liquid death has been within staves of 
oak, harmless there as purest water. I 
send it to you that you may ' put an enemy 
in your mouth to steal away your braina.* 
And yet I call myself your friend." 
—Selected. •

quire a tonic at this season. Close confine
ment in badly ventilated houses ahope and 

ng the winter months 
feel depressed, languid and

school rooms duri
variety and abundance. Only tested kinds 

The days grow longer, c* ,ruit trees and vines should be planted.
The sun grows stronger. Let the nurseryman experiment with new
The plants in the windows,-bow they sorts, unless you do it on a very small
They seem to lirten.- ,or lbe K»lned ‘hereby. Too

1 Their bright eyes glisten ; ninny farmers are led to adopt new varieties
And what they’re hearing I think І of fruits upon slim grounds of recommen- 

kn°w,-7. dation, and they lose money invariably by
The brown ay humming. the The accumulated experience.
The aweet, warm winds of an April day. « ‘he many will be of uae in guiding 
While auowa are drifting, in the .election end cultivation of all fruita.

« . 'This experience cryetallizea in time in the
The grim, old winter « nmkngtQ'.tav. pith? шМее tb„, find, W1J in

putable agricultural journals. Sometimes 
the advice is repeated ao many times that a 
few are inclined to sniff at it and aak for

такеє
"out

Nature must be assisted in throwing off 
the poison that haa accumulated in the 
system during these months, else people 

nic is

!6 people I 
of sorts.”

fall an easy prey to disease. A tp 
needed and Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for 
Pale People is the greatest tonic medicine 
in the world. These pills make rich, red 
blood ; strengthen tired nerves, and make 
dull, listless men, women and children 
feel bright, active and strong.

Mr. John Siddons, London, Ont., says: 
"I can speak most favorably of the virtue 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla. They prove 
invaluable in strengthening and toning np 
the system when debilitated. Having 
used them for sometime past I can speak 
moat favorably of their beneficial 
Ae an invigorator of the constitution they 
are all that they claim to be."

But you must get the genuine Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. 
Imitations never cured anyone, and there 
are numerous pink colored 

nst which tne public 
genuine are sold only in boxes the 

wrapper around which bears the fulVname 
‘‘Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale People." 
If your dealer doés not keep them send to 
the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co, Broek- 
ville. Ont., and they will be mailed poet 
paid at joe a box or six boxes for fa 50.

mourn-

The

* *

A Smart Donkey-
A farmer had several, horses and one something new. There is very little that 

donkey. The donkey was always the !■ absolutely new In the world, but our 
ringleader in any piece of mischief. Once knowledge advances gradually, and each 
the farmer fastened the horses in a field little new suggestion that cornea ae the 
next to one where there was a fine crop of result of actual experience proves of great 
oata. The horses looked over into the value in the long run. 
next field, and wished they had some oats ; The man who raieea apples today cannot 
but, as they could not jump over the expect something from nothing. Apple 
fence, the oats were safe.

But soon the farmer aaw the horses gal- intelligent care as any other fruit. If you 
loping about and trampling down hie oats, ere not willing to give the trees this atten- 
He could not imagine how they had gotten tion, it ia better not to raise any apple 
in. He supposed some mischievous boy trees. If you are willing, then select the 
had been playings trick on him. He drove very beat varieties adapted to your region— 
them out, and shut the gate. But the Greenings, Baldwins, Aen Devis, Pippins, 
same thing happened three times. Then Grimea Golden, North! 
he decided to catch the tricky person, the other standard sort, 
whoever he might be. So, early one morn- pity to buy first-claae trees and then stunt 
ing he went out and watched. Imagine their growth with poor attention, 
his surprise when he saw the donkey walk The apples are a good illustration of el 
up to the gate and pull the pin ; while the other fruita. It waa not many years ago 
horses stood looking on, ready to trot in as that we thought the apple trees could take

care of themselves. Now there ia no profit 
“Well," said the farmer, "I always in apples unless one makes the raising of 

thought donkeys were etnpid ; bu^I don't them a study. We must select the beat 
see anything stupid about that little fel- treee, guard them against dieeaeee, fertilise 
low."—Humane Alliance. and cultivate the soil around them, pick

the fruit at the right time, sort and grade 
them carefully, and then pack and ship 
them to the right market. One mistake in 
this chain of work may knock off all the 
profita. What is true of apple cultdre ia 
true of all other fruita. It la a period of 
intense competition, and the survival of 
the fittest will follow.-(8. W. Chambers 
In Massachusetts Ploughman.

♦ A *
imita tiona 

ia cautioned.How To Get Strong.
The

Nature Should be Assisted to Throw off the 
Poisons that Accumulate in the System 
During the Winter Months.

Thousands of people not really ill re*
trees need culture. They require as much

It is Different
Spy or any of 
ot it would be a Is what a lady told a grocer when she was asked how 

she liked the tea he persunded-her to take in tead of 
Monsoon. No tea pleases like Monsoon—30, 40, 60 and 
60 cents.

eoon же the gate"swung open.

* * » 
Dissatisfied Fanners

INDO-CEYLON TEAThere is a class of farmers who are al
ways grumbling. Th^y jump from one 
crop to another, just in time to suffer lose. 
If wheat ia low one year, they sow 
for the next. If tobacco or cotton drop#, 
they abandon cotton, or cotton and tobac
co, for the next year. They may be called 
peripatetic farmers tunuing from oue crop 
to another, pursuing an igula-fatnus, bnt 
are never able to catch it. Their profite

BE SURE
* ¥ A

Crops In Farmers* Hands. BP. SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terme on our 
slightly used Karn Pianos anthOrgsns 

В It SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WR MUST SELL our largo and Increasing stock of slightly 

used Ksrn Pianos and Organa to make room for the GOODS 
WK RF,PRESENT.

MILLER BROS.

Consolidated returns of the various crop- 
are always in the future, but they never reporting agencies of the Department of 
reach the point in the future where the Agriculture abow the amount of wheat re- 
profits lie. They try to reach the end of melniug in fermera' hands on March i to 
the rainbow for those bags Of gold that have been the equivalent of 19.3 per cent 
immemorial tradition speaks of, but the of last year's crop, or about 198,0:0 oco 
rainbow recedes aa they advance. Such buahela. 
men do not deserve success. * They are

101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

The corn in fermera' hands as estimated 
visionary, fickle, inconsistent. They are aggregates 800,000,000 buahela, 0r41.fi per 
governed more by imagination than by cent of last year's crop, against 782,800,000 
judgment. They look upon the steady, buahela, 41ft per cent on hand, 
painstaking, calculating farmer as a dull 
fellow, without the forecast to make a 
large fortune in a short time. Time, how- 
ever, shows which is the wise and which is 
the foolish. The farmer of imagination whiakey that ever drove the skeleton from 
spends his life in pursuing a phantom, *be feast, or painted landscapes in the 
growing poorer and poorer as he advance* brain of man. It ia the mingled souls of 
in life, becoming more and more d і seat- wheat and corn. In it you will find the 
Ufied with hi, farm, and venting hi, mor- *unlhlne lod ,hldo" th“ =h,red each 
bidness upon everything and everybody, 
but himself. The farmer of work goes 
cheerfully onward through high prices and 
low prices, adding an improvement here 
and another there, keeping up the fertility „ ,
of the roil, making his home more beanti- v0,“ of men “d ma,de“ *inein* the

' Harvest-Home, ' mingled with the laugh
ter of children. Drink it, and you will 
feel within your blood the starred dawns, 
the dreamy, tawny dueka of perfect days. 
For forty years this liquid joy haa been 
within staves of oak, longing to touch the 
lips of-man."

v П /к/чм , аштшга
фАО Waltham Watch

FOR $9.50 ÿ

* * *
Inganoll'» Eulogy On Vhbiuy. 8SS»VI send you some of the most wonderful

It doee not cost you one oent to examine It.
We have just securedK for spot cssh, at 

60 cents 0П the dollar, the entire stock 
of a wholesale hrm which was in reed of 
money. This Watch, has Genuine Wal- £ 
them Movements In a 14k Solid Gold- 
filled Case, warranted to wear fur 20 
years. These watches are sold by jewel* 
lets at $25 to $30.

Our Great Offer.—Send ns 50c end 
ill send you one of these watches, 

ladies' or gent*» size, hunting case or 
ooen face, to your nearest Express office. 
You can examine it, ar.d if it proves to 
be exactly BS we say, pay theExpress 
agpnt the balance—$9.cc— and take ' 

і yo“r watch. If the watchis not exactly 
as vge say, send it back anowe will return, 
you your money. As to our reliability,
we refer y.ou to the sgent of the Dcmin- 
ion or Canadian Expiess Company. We 
are an honest firm, and we are selling 
watches cheaper than any other house in 
America, llcash^ in foil accompanies 
the order we will give youa present of a 
blauttful Gold plated Chain, ladies* cr 
gent's size, and we will send ycu the 
watch by registered mail and guarantee 
safe delivery. I f you order six watches 

at one time Vre will give you 0П0 free for yOUT trouble. Send money by registered 
-letter or money order. *

other over billowy fields, the breath of 
June, the carol of the lark, the dew of the 
night, the we$l
rich coûtent,/all golden with imprisoned 
light. Drink it, and you will hear the

th of summer and autumn's
<

fnl and cheerful every year, and growing 
happier and better ae he advances in life. 
Such a man will succeed in any calling. — 
Southern Farm Magazine.

* » * 
The Fruit Garden.

Preparations for extending the supply of 
the fruit in the garden should be made 
early every winter and spring, and even if 
one only owns a small place, fruit trees, 
hushes and vlnei should be planted and the clo*‘- » P*i=‘ed *«oet of lu.t and 
intelligently cultivated. Firat, thia ahould bloodshed In the brain of man. It ia the 
be done for family use, and, second, for 8ho“ of жЬе*‘ *nd cre«d by the

loea of their natural bodiee. In It yon

Doctor Buckley’. Reply.
" I send you some of the most wonderful 

whiskey that ever brought a skeleton into

A
commençai purposes. The owner of a 
small or large place who doee not raise find * transient sunshine chaaed by a 
fruit for home consumption is not dcaerv- shadow aa cold aa Arctic midnight, in 
ing of the name of farmer. A quarter, which breath of June grows icy, and 
half or one acre plot will yield fruita ів Ше carol the lark give» place to the

U

THE STANDARD SILVERWARE CO.,
246 St. James St, Montreal, Que.
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Magnificent Results тье ^ kr BrockTiUe_the ше Hon
Crwill I net ^ John F. Wood's constituency—has been

OX Oman VAIoL# Issued. Nomination takes place on the
13th of April, polling April 20.

_ Interest in the reported Stanley gold dis-
Dyes Guarantee coveries, York County .continues unabated.

Upwards of three hundred additional areas 
have been taken ap since Thursday.

The Windsor Hotel stables, etc., Dor-
, _ ... . __Chester, N. B., are to be sold at auction on.

Diamond Dyes ate without exception 2q Mtiefy a mortgage of $10,000
the-grandest home agents for money wv- held b willUxn Cochran, of Dorchester.

over Cfor°tbc of Daniel McGillivray, a p.tive of Nova 
MU. raÏÏ «d by dTaiogU with Diamond Scotia, who died at Dawaon City, February 
Dye. no one would recognize that the 1-
dтеж. end mit. were not new. Diamond The American Monthly Review of Re- 
Dye. are a guarantee of perfect work and views for April publishes an interesting 
Mtisfactionjrben the simple directions are line of comment on the attitude of the 
followed American public'toward Rudyard Kipling,

Insist npon getting Diamond Dye* every as illustrated during hie recent illness in 
time you nny, as inferior and adulterated New York City, 
dye. are sold by some dealers.

j* News Summary. У

Diamond
Success.

мтмшшмтмтшмт

97 King St.
59 Charlotte St.
6 S. Market St.

George Mivart'a discussion of The 
New Psychology, which is the leading 
article in The Living Age for March 25, 

a Dsaa Sirs—This is to certify that I aims to show that there really is nothing 
have been troubled with a lame back for in the new psychology which is newer 
fifteen years- th,n Arillotle-

I have used three bottles of yonr

St.
r~

* * * іDyktman’sj Three
EntrancesIt ie understood that the 

MINARD'S LINIMENT and am com- has under consideration the 
pletely cured. of the greater part of the troops from

It gives me great pleasure to recommend Yukon. There ate 203 officers and men 
it ana you are at ltoerty to use this in any in the contingent. About 75 will likely be 
way to further tire use of your valuable left at Dawson and the remainder recalled, 
medicine. Robert Ross.

Two Rivers.

government
withdraw!2 і і

GOSSAMER BARGAIN
A wealthy gentleman named Tourret 

was shot dead Friday evening on the Bois 
de Boulogne, Paris, by a man who mistook 
his victim for President Loubet, to whom 
M. Tourret bore a striking resemblance. 
The murderer, whose name is Ozouf and 
who is 38 years old, is thought to be

We procured from a manufacturer a large quautity of navy and black 
serge gossamers at a very special price and while this lot lasts the price 
will be $3.50. the regular pricç is $4.75.

Send us your measurement from beck of collar to end of skirt with $3 50 
and we will send you one of these excellent gossamers prepaid. If you 
do not think it good value when you receive it, you can return it, and we 
will refund the money. * ~

■

The Spanish War
in The Century Magazine. %While Mrs. Wm. Parker, and two 

P. Mowat, of Camp-daughters of Mr. J.
bellton, were driving Friday evening a 
endeavoring to cross the I. C. R. track the 
horae took fright and backed into 
commodation train, killing Mrs. Parker 
and horribly mangling the body beyond 
recognition. The young ladies escaped 
by jumping from the front seat.

The Young Men's Association, of the 
Main Street Baptist church, intends 
ing a concert on the 18th and 19th inet. in 
Mechanics' Institute,and have secured the 
Owen Smiley Company for these dates. 
The boys are trying by this means to raise 
funds for their gymnasium” and reading 
room and deserve the liberal pettonage 
Baptiste interested in the welfare of the 
young men of this city.

Nearly thirty 
lished in the fo
Youth's Companion, and the publishers 
promise that they will all be first rate. 
There will be humorous stories, pathetic 
stories, stories that teach a good lesson in 
s genial way, animal stories and stories of 
thrillinir adventure. There will he stories 
that will internat men and fascinate boys ; 
stories that will charm women and delight 
tifxir daughters.

Dr. Ptereon'e article on "The Movement 
against Ritualism" ia the Missionary Re
view of the World, for April gives an ex
ceptionally full and fair discussion of the 
whole subject Dr. Pierson reviews with 
great care the "Secret’History of the Ox
ford Movement" and after showing the 

rttnaiistic

THE CENTURY w making a wonderful *uc- 
• cese of iu «rest series of articles on the Span

ish War by the men who fought it. Captain 
Sigsbce has told the story- of «he Maint : 
lisiu-nani Hobson ties given his graphic nar
rative of lb# sinking of the Merttmac / Gen
eral Shifter hit described the Santisg-- campaign.

In Maroh General Greene begins hie desenp- 
M> of thé Manila campaign ; and in April is

FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. 

St. John, N. B.

■ттшммш
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¥
OUR GREAT SALE

OP

Spring Clothing Continues/, V
short stories will be 
ur April numbers of4 S WEEPING REDUCTIONS ! 33Я off of some, f 

Write as and we will try and suit you.

FRASER. FRASER & CO.,
40 and 42 KING STREET,

ST. John,- n. в.

Г

ADMIRAI. SAMPSON'S 
HRKSONAL NARRATIVE

Of Ihe Capture of Cervere.
Til МЛІ 1і 1 >1 \ іл.иіічі» on* '.(the

lfcot4# lr*«u»r. •■«о I Milled IS M 
mi*»,— n.-thing Isas line

The Santiago Naval llattle 
Dnatrlbed by Ihe Commander*. 
Am-4. by Cspt. R. D. Rvans,
Indiana by Gâgt H. C Tsvlor, 
Triaj. by (ommndurt ). W. РШр, 
Brooklyn. by Csp«. K. A. Cook, 
(jlouce \(ft, by Lt.-Com.Wsbwright, 

Y.-rl b> Cap*. K E. СЬдАхЛск, 
ftvgon, by Liant* R. W KbrrW

і Chkarside,

We are agents for the Sterns' Bicycle 
for '99. All the parts in stock.

rvil effects end tendencies of 
and Romanizing tendencies he discusae* 
the problem facing the Christian Church 

Mr В A. Statners principal of Ihe 
Marine school of 8t John, has had pub 
ltaâied through J A A McMilllan a guide 
book on navigation containing all the new 
work as required by the regulations of 1Я9Н 
The hook confines itself to the requisite* 
for e ваті nation, and aeema to furnish in 
a brief and very convenient form the aid 
which Mr Ht amors' extended experience 
snd eucceeafnl work as a teacher of nsvig 
ation enables him to give "to students in 
that department of education

A settee of articles On "America's Work 
|tng Peopto," by Mr. Charles В Bpehr, 

»l'pesnng from time to time in The 
• Miriook, Is attracting much attention as a 
1 n ні hand study of typi 
gione in the United 8tnt 
the April Magazine Number of The Out- 

: l<»k is called "A Typical Primitive Com-
■wm i Wn inanity," and give* a graphic account of
ІА __ ___ II — — _ .. * visit to a small farming village in theІмПШЯҐП Q IV Ям l,eckwoo,le of Alabama ($3 a year. TheI JUnal U O g 1101 I Outlook Company, New York.)

•7 7 Ц has been years since a black fox was
Vl ae 0 captured ifa this part of the province 
ICûllAt OccasibnaUv one is seen but even the 
IV fi Fill I*.. moet experienced hunter has failed to get

«in......»*. ..... ■ ■ Villi near wm Goodwin a well known
rk.sta.iuib. Ute siaatak Blood brert. ""den, of B*ie Verte bu ll му. done

«tirair thr ri—* of death. A strong heart U сопькіегкЬІі; trapping and , hunting and
nature* own invtgorstor and the beat purifier, this season has got several red foxes, but‘he n,h„ mor-4 while on . viA ,0' on. 
audextremlties for purificailon. Then follow of his traps he was not a little surprised to

Ash your d rugir 1st or by mall at gee, per box *live at the time, but Mr. Goodwin soon
despatched it The skin is understood to

0

/ Confederation Life Associatiôn, < 
Head Office, TORONTO, ONT. 

Estshiishcd 1871
Then are no condition* in the Unconditional Accumulation 
Policies issued by thin AMoriatton. they guarantee Extended 
Insurance or a Paid up lN>1icy after two ye*ra. or a Cash 
Value after five, years The Company ia noted for promjpt 
payment of claim* —— 1

8. A MvLKOD.
Agent at St. John.

Office, 45 Canterbury St., 8t. John, N. B=

&

ainsi h.* w -, A ,by:

N'jVLi": V'
,4 il.. .....Mil, , M

•îwAl

GRO W PARKER.
* Gen. Agent

THÉ CENTURY CO. 
Union Square*. New York. cal industrial fe

ra. The article inме
f

To any Reader
Fw ill Hart Weak- 
иц »«< liai ot this “ A4." who Inland* buying so Organ wn 

would say—He sure nud write u*, WhyT H-.aiinv wfiacll the bvai organ (The Thmnsii) <m the most 
res-onablH terms, aa thoeeanUs of our euatoumrs 
can testily.Catalogue sent tree on application.

JAS. A. GATES a Co.
MIDDLBTON, N. S. •H
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ONLY ONE BEST.
Then's only one best soap—^‘SURPRISE."

It's a pure, hard, perfect soap.
It makes clothes cleanest and whitest In the least time 

and with least work.

It costs but Sets, a cake, but lasts as long as if it cost 15. 
Don’t take a “fust-as-good"soap.

There b no soap as good.
“Surprise.Remember th.
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